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SUMMARY

The disposal of high-level nuclear wastes in underground repositories in
the continental United States requires the development of a waste package that
will contain radionuclides for a time period commensurate with performance cr1-

teria, which may be up to 1000 years. This report addresses materials testing
in support of a waste package for a basalt (Hanford, Washington) or a tuff
(Nevada Test Site) repository.

The materials investigated in this testing effort were:

* sodium and calcium bentonites and mixtures with sand or basalt as a
backfill

* iron and titanium-based alloys as structural barriers

* borosilicate waste glass PNL 76-68 as a waste form.

The testing also incorporated site-specific rock media and ground waters:
Reference Untanum Entablature-i basalt and reference basalt ground water, Bull-
frog tuff and NTS J-13 well water.

The results of the testing are discussed in four major categories:

* Backfill Materials: emphasizing water migration, radionuclide migra-
tion, physical property and long-term stability studies.

* Structural Barriers: emphasizing uniform corrosion, irradiation-
corrosion, and environmental-mechanical testing.

* Waste Form Release Characteristics: emphasizing ground water, sample
surface area/solution volume ratio, and gamma radiolysis effects.

* Component Compatibility: emphasizing solution/rock, glass/rock,
glass/structural barrier, and glass/backfill nteraction tests. This
area also includes sensitivity testing to determine primary parame-
ters to be studied, and the results of systems" tests where more
than two waste package components were combined during a single test.
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The objective of the first two categories Is the selection of candidate

materials and-development of baseline property information to evaluate material

or function lifetimes. The waste form research centers on understanding the

basic processes involved with waste form/solution interactions so that a

release model can be derived for predicting the radioactive "source-term aris-

ing from waste form/solution contact.

The last area, component compatibility testing, is aimed at learning how

waste package materials interact with each other under repository conditions.

Information gained from the first three areas is being used to understand the

systems interactions revealed by testing in the fourth area. Another purpose

of component compatibility testing is, as the name implies, to spot potential

problems among materials as early as possible. Data from all four areas are

being used to develop a model describing the behavior of the waste package as a

whole, under both expected and off-normal conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

The National Waste Terminal Storage program (NWTS) of the U.S. Department

of Energy is responsible for identification and exploration of three candidate

geologic repository sites. Basalt deposits underlying the Hanford Site, tuff

deposits on the Nevada Test Site, and a yet-to-be-determined salt site are con-
sidered the primary repository candidates. In each case, the waste form would

be enclosed in a waste package incorporating one or more of the following

elements: canister, overpack, and backfill.

The design of a waste package depends on the criteria which it must meet

and the geochemical environment in which it is to be placed. Both the criteria

and the environment must be considered in determining the components required

to make up the package, the functions those components are to perform, and the

materials of which the components are to be made.

Although regulatory criteria for the package have not yet been promul-

gated, most criteria statements center on two issues: one, a containment

requirement which may extend for as much as 1,000 years; and, two, a require-

ment for slow release of radionuclides thereafter.

To meet these requirements, three types of package components have been

considered: 1) a solid, high durability waste form which is resistant to

ground water attack and limits the rate of release of radionuclides, 2) a

strong corrosion-resistant structural barrier, which may be the waste form

container and an additional "overpack," which functions to protect the waste

form from ground water attack for some period of time, and 3) a backfill"

barrier which is expected to function primarily to limit ground water flow into

the package and then, when the canister is breached, to slow radionuclide

release by providing some retardation of radionuclides within the backfill and

limiting outward flow.

A large number of candidate materials have been screened down to a rel-

atively few candidates and backup materials which show promise of meeting the

assigned functional requirements of package components. The information gained

from testing to date has helped determine current waste package conceptual

designs and materials selected for each repository type. Further materials
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testing under site specific conditions will help refine conceptual designs as

well as help build the best scientifically defensible model for predicting

waste package behavior for use in the licensing process.

The geologic and geochemical conditions among the prime repository rock

media are sufficiently different so that some variation in materials and com-

ponent choices are dictated. For this reason the common NWTS technology pro-

gram, which brought us to the current stage of waste package materials testing,

will be incorporated into three separate site-specific programs starting in FY

1983. This report describes the current status and conclusions from waste

package testing of the prime waste package materials relevant to a basalt or

tuft repository as funded through FY 1982 by the Office of Nuclear Waste

Isolation for the Department of Energy.
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CONCLUSIONS

The waste package materials testing efforts in basalt and tuff repository

media have yielded several conclusions to date. Each section in this report

discusses the conclusions that can be made and the research that supports them.

To summarize the results from each of the sections, the following key conclu-

sions can be drawn:

* Batch sorption studies using sodium and calcium bentonite in basalt

and tuff ground waters indicate strong retardation of strontium,

cesium, americium, and moderate retardation of uranium and neptunium.

* Movement of water through clay compacts takes place by two distinct

mechanisms: 1) relatively rapid diffusion, and 2) much slower perme-

ation (Darcian flow) of liquid water through the clay.

* Permeability tests indicate no significant differences between basalt

and tuff ground water for sodium bentonite. Permeabilities measured

for both sodium and calcium bentonites are small enough that diffu-

sion of radionuclides, not the rate of radionuclide transport result-

ing from water movement, is expected to be the controlling mechanism

for radionuclide release through a backfill media.

* Based on six-month corrosion data in oxic basalt ground water at 250

and 1500C, and the assumption of linear corrosion kinetics (a conser-

vative assumption as the corrosion rates are expected to decrease

with time), it would appear that cast iron, or cast steel, can be

employed as a basalt repository waste package structural barrier with

a 1000-year corrosion allowance of only -1/2 in. However, this con-

clusion must be tempered by the three-month, 2500C basalt ground

-water irradiation-corrosion data, which shows a corrosion allowance

requirement of 1 in. Until the situation is better understood, a

conservative approach would necessitate a 1-in. corrosion allowance.
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* Irradiation-corrosion studies of Titanium Grade 2 and Grade 12 in

2500C basalt ground water show that the corrosion of either of these

alloys is not significant from a waste package design standpoint.

The corrosion of the Grade 2 alloy is affected by radiation to a much

greater extent than the Grade 12 material after a three month expo-

sure: 40 mil/1000 yr for Titanium Grade 2, and 2 mil/1000 yr for

Titanium Grade 12.

* The environmental enhancement of crack growth in Titanium Grade 2 and

Grade 12 have not yet been positively observed in any environment to

which these materials have been exposed: U-bend and bolt-loaded com-

pact tension specimens in irradiated basalt ground water at 2500C,

tensile specimens in slow-strain-rate tests in basalt ground water to

3000C, and compact tension specimens in normal and fluoride-enhanced

.basalt ground water fatigue-crack-growth-rate tests at 900C. It can,

therefore, be concluded that these materials would be expected to

show an extremely high resistance to stress corrosion cracking in a

basalt repository environment.

* Ground waters alone decrease elemental release from PNL 76-68 waste

glass in proportion to the amount of silicon that they contain.

* Increasing the sample surface area to solution volume ratio (SA/V)

may be used to accelerate glass leach testing as it pertains to solu-

tion concentrations, since leaching appears to be controlled by the

silicon concentration in solution.

* Inclusion of ductile iron in leach tests with deionized water,

basalt, or tuff ground waters eliminates the compositional effect of

the leachate, i.e., all of the leachates behave the same. The duc-

tile iron enhances (about a factor of 5) leaching from PNL 76-68

glass by removing elements from solution through precipitate forma-

tion; some of these precipitates are colloidal in nature.
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* Inclusion of Titanium Grade 12 n PNL 76-68 glass leaching experi-

ments in deionizedwater shows little or noeffect on leaching, but

in basalt ground water it shows enhanced leaching due to silicate

precipitation on the Titanium Grade 12 surface.
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WASTE PACKAGE MATERIALS TESTING AND EVALUATION

BACKFILL MATERIALS

Objective

The objective of backfill development work s to select, characterize,

and recommend materials for use as part of a high-level nuclear waste package

for use n a repository in tuff or basalt.

Approach

The technical approach followed in the backfill development effort con-

sists of four major elements:

* Water migration studies, including permeability and saturation

studies

* Radionuclide migration studies

* Physical property determinations

* Materials stability studies.

Water migration studies are important because transport in or through an

aqueous phase is the only reasonable mechanism of radionuclide release from a

repository. Permeability tests determine how rapidly water will move through a

waste package in the long term, after saturation of the repository. Ideally

this movement will be so slow that radionuclde transport s limited to diffu-

sion through the interstitial.aqueous phase. Saturation studies address the

problem of.how long it will take a waste package to resaturate when water

reenters after the initial period of dehydration.

Radionuclide migration studies are important because sorption of radionu-

clides on backfill material will significantly slow (retard) their rate of

migration and in many cases will significantly extend the time to release from

the waste package. Batch sorption studies to determine distribution ratios

(Rd) for radionuclides in ground waters onto candidate backfill materials is a

useful means of screening materials for their ability to retard the migration

of radionuclides out of the waste package.
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Physical property determinations are important because the physical prop-

erties of a backfill are vital to its other functions. Compressibility and

mechanical strength are of importance in determining emplacement techniques and

to what degree the backfill will mechanically support the containerized waste.

The thermal conductivity of the backfill will, in many cases, play a major role

in determining maximum temperatures and temperature profiles within the waste

package.

Materials stability studies are important because the backfill must sur-

vive in a reasonably intact state long enough to carry out its major functions

of controlling water movement through and radionuclide release from the waste

package. Stability studies can be conveniently divided into two categories.

One is tests under dry conditions to determine the upper temperature limits

during the early high-temperature phase when the backfill will be dehydrated.

The other is hydrothermal testing to determine the long-term stability of the

backfill materials in the period after resaturation of the repository.

Included in these studies were tests performed to determine the effect of gamma

radiation on bentonite permeability and swelling potential.

This study did not directly address emplacement techniques for backfills;

however, we recognize the importance of this technology to the ultimate use of

backfills in a repository. Our determinations on the compaction properties of

bentonites are a first step toward determining the feasibility of emplacing

backfill.

Materials

The two principal bentonites used in these studies were natural untreated

bentonite (CS-50) and calcium bentonite (Panther Creek), both provided by the

American Colloid Company. X-ray diffraction data for CS-50 bentonite indicates

that it is sodium montmorillonite with 5-10 wt% of impurities, principally

feldspar and quartz. X-ray diffraction of Panther Creek bentonite indicates

that it is calcium bentonite with 10-15 wt% impurities, principally feldspar,

quartz and calcite.
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The composition of.the reference basalt ground water used is given in

Table 1. The ground water is made up to simulate the water contained in the

aquifer lying just beneath the proposed Hanford Site repository horizon (Wood

1980).

The composition of the tuff ground water used in the study is given in

Table 2. This ground water was obtained directly from well J-13, Jackass

Flats, Nevada Test Site. The J-13 well water composition noted n Table 2 may

or may not correspond closely to the composition of the water occurring within

the specific, yet-to-be-selected tuff repository location, but it is considered

to be reasonably typical of the ground waters in the region. (An independent

PNL analysis of the J-13 well water obtained for use in the corrosion studies

was in substantial agreement with the results shown in Table 2).

TABLE 1. Composition of Basalt Ground Water-(Wood 1980)

Chemical Species Concentration, mg/L

Ka 250

K+ 1.9

Ca+2 1.3

Mg+2 0.40

C03-2 27

HC03- 70

ONf 1.4

H3Si04- 103

C1 148

SO4 108

F- 37

pH 9.8 to 10
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TABLE 2. Composition of Tuff Ground Water from Well J-13, Jackass Flats,
Nevada Test Site (Wolfsberg et al. 1981, Winograd 1971) (a)

Constituent

Li

Na

K

Mg

Ca

Sr

Ba

Fe

Al

SiO2

F-

Cl -

c -2

HC03-

504

N03-

P04-3

Concentration, mg/L

0.05

51

4.9

2.1

14

0.05

0.003

0.04

0.03

61

2.2

7.5

0.0

120

22

5.6

0.12

-

(a) The pH
(7.1);

of the ground water is
Eh is mildly reducing.

slightly basic

Results and Discussion

Water Migration

Water migration studies can be divided into two parts: 1) study of the

rate and mechanisms of the initial hydration of a backfill, and 2) study of the

rate at which water will move through a saturated backfill.

Initial water saturation tests have been carried out in permeability

cells with cylinders of Na-bentonite compacted to densities of approximately

2.1 g/cm3. The fluid used in all of these tests was reference basalt ground

water. The clay cylinders were kept under a water pressure of 15 MPa
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(220 psi) for predetermined periods of time. At the end of each test the clay

cylinders were sectioned into disks and the water content of each disk deter-

mined. Several initial tests (up to -28 days) were carried out with 3 cm sam-

ples; however, all subsequent tests have been carried out with compacted clay

cylinders approximately 5 cm in length. The results of saturation tests with

5 cm clay compacts, for times between 4 hours and 42 days, are presented in
Figure 1. The form of the water concentration profiles indicates that water is

moving into the clay by a diffusion process. The mechanism of diffusion trans-

port has not been determined; however, vapor diffusion or some type of surface

diffusion appear the most likely candidates.

Although water diffuses rapidly into compacted bentonite, the movement of

liquid water through thick clay compacts s a much slower process. Water can

be forced through a thin sample rather quickly. The breakthrough of liquid

water requires only to 6 days for a Na-bentonite compact 0.5 cm thick and

only 12 to 14 days for a Na-bentonite compact approximately I cm thick. How-

ever, a Na-bentonite compact (p 2.2 g/cm3) 2 cm in thickness was kept under

water pressure (15 MPa) for 373 days without breakthrough of liquid water.

Furthermore, sectioning and etermination water contents atter the test

indicate that the liquid water front had only moved approximately 0.5 cm into

the sample during the course of the test. The swelling pressure developed in

the 2 cm sample during the test was approximately 72 MPa, considerably greater

than the applied water pressure. It may well be that these conditions, in

relatively thick samples, will stop the migration of liquid water entirely.

Hydraulic conductivities of Na-bentonite and Ca-bentonite are plotted as

a function of pressed density (-5 wt % H20) in Figures 2 and 3. These plots

(which include only data from tests where the Initial load cell reading was

approximately 100 lb; this pressure was used to hold the apparatus together).

clearly ndicate the very low permeabilities of both Na- and Ca-bentonites and

the well defined increase in hydraulic conductivity with decreasing density for

both clays.

Two permeability measurements (Figures 2 and 3) have been carried out

with tuff ground water (J-13 well, Nevada Test Site). The two measurements,

one for compacted Na-bentonite and one for compacted Ca-bentonite, are

11
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consistent with results obtained with reference basalt ground water and there

is no apparent reason, given the similarity of the two waters, to think that

results with basalt ground water will not be valid for tuff ground water.

Hydraulic conductivities of Na-bentonite/quartz sand mixtures, plotted as

a function of density, are shown in Figure 4. The plot clearly shows the

increase in hydraulic conductivity with increasing sand content, at constant
density. This increase in hydraulic conductivity is a result of the decreasing

clay density with increasing sand content (p -2.65 gcm3). This density

decrease does not represent a fundamental property of the sand/clay mixtures

and it should be possible to decrease the hydraulic conductivities of sand/clay

mixtures by increasing the bulk density. The limit on densities of sand/clay

mixtures will be determined by the minimum volume into which the sand matrix

can be packed.

Radionuclide Migration

Batch sorption distribution ratios (Rd) have been determined for a number

of candidate backfill materials including several bentonites and zeolites.

Results of determinations for 85Sr, 99%, 1251, 137CS 233U 237Np and 241Am

in reference basalt ground water are presented in Table 3. All of the Rd

values reported in Table 3 were determined at 250C in contact with air.

Batch sorption distribution ratios (Rd) have also been determined for the

American Clay Institute "Source Clays" (Table 4) for purposes of interlabora-

tory comparison. These determinations have been carried out in reference

basalt ground water for 85Sr, 137CS, and 241Am.

Batch sorption distribution ratios (Rd) have been determined for 85Sr,
99Tc, 125i, 137CS, 233u, 237Np, and 241Am on Na-bentonite, Ca-bentonite, and

charcoal in tuff ground water (J-13 well) from the Nevada Test Site. Results

of the batch sorption determinations carried out at 250C in contact with air

are presented in Table 5. The results are very similar to those obtained with

reference basalt ground water with the exception of the 125I Rd on Na- and Ca-

bentonite. The 125I Rd s considerably higher in the tutt ground water than in

the reference basalt ground water, possibly because of the lower F- and Cl-

content of the former.
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TABLE 3. Batch Distribution Ratios (Rd) for Candidate Backfill
Materials in Basalt Ground Water(i)

Material

Coconut
Charcoal

8 5 Sr

97.9

99Tc

1.5SE4

1251

8.3E3

137Cs

8

290

290

237Np

583

241AM

1. 2E5

Iron 320
(Powder)

2.2E4 2.4 9 9.2E3 710 1.2E5

Aluminum
(Powder)

Na-ente te
(CS-50)t 

139 33

6.8E3 - 1.4E3 1.OE3 8 29 1.4E3

Na-Bentonite
(Sallo) Seal-

1.5E3 _ 3.6 3.8E3 76

Na-Bentonite
(Accofloc-350)(b)

1.5E3 _ .0.1 1.1E3

Ca-Bentonite
(Panther Creek)(b)

865 1.2 1.5E3 1.1E5 - 78 9.2E3

Faujacite
(13-4, Powder)(C)

6.8E4 0.8 1.2 1.8E3 194 18 35

Type A )(d)
(4A Powder)d

2.OE4 0.8 0.4 1.0E3 - 11

Erionite
(AW-400)(c)

2.3E4 1.2 0.8 6.7E4 7 13 92

Chabazite
(AW-500)kC)

2.3E3 0.9 1.5 7.8E4 17 18 1.3E3

Mordenite
(Zeolon-900)(d)

1.5E4 1.6 1.8 8.3E4 35 12 24

Pyrite
.(FeS2 )

140 - 5.1E3 4

(a)Tests performed for 28 days at 250C under atmospheric conditions.
(b)Registered trade names of the American Colloid Co., Skokie, Illinois.
(c)Registered trade names of the Linde Molecular Sieves Division of the

Union Carbide Co., New York, New York.
(d)Registered trade name of the Norton Chemical Process Products Division

of Norton Co., Akron, Ohio.
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TABLE 4. Batch Distribution Ratios (R ) for Herican Clay Institute
Source Clays in Basalt Ground Water a)+

Material 85Sr 137Cs 241Am

KGa-1 3.02E2 1.28E2 9.22E2
KGa-2 5.24E2 1.88E2 9.OE3
SAz-1 2.0E3 2.7E3 8.15E2
STx-1 1.7E3 1.9E3 1.4E3
SWy-1 1.7E3 1.0E3 2.0E3

(a) Tests performed for 28 days at 250C under
atmospheric conditions.

Physical Property Determinations

Thermal Conductivity Studies. Measurements of thermal diffusivity have

been made for dry compacted Na-bentonite using a transient laser thermal pulse

technique. Results for a dry compact with a pressed density of 2.1 /cm3 are

shown in Figure 5. The average thermal diffusivity (15 measurements) between

250C and 6000C is 3.25 0.22 cm2/sec. Assuming a reasonable range of values

for heat capacity (Cp) of between 0.2 and 0.3 cal/g-OC yields thermal conduc-

tivities in the range of 0.6 to 0.9 watt/mO-C. This is consistent with results

obtained at Sandia National Laboratory (Moss and Molecke 1982) and is consid-

erably higher than has been assumed in various design studies (Westinghouse

1982).

TABLE 5. Batch Sorption Distribution Ratios (Rd) f r Candidate
Backfill Materials in Tuff Ground Water(a,

Material 85Sr 99Tc 125C 37Cs 3U Np 241 Aj

Na-Bentonite 3.2E2 14 6 1.9E3 3 37 1.5E3
(CS-50)

Ca-Bentonite 665 0.03 13.1 6.4E3 15 82 2.7E3
(Panther Creek)

Charcoal 2.1E3 2.6E4 899 10 1.1E3 719 1.5E4

(a) Tests performed for 28 days at 250C under atmospheric conditions.
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FIGURE 5. Thermal Diffusivity As a Function of Temperature for
Compacted Sodium Bentonite

Preliminary measurements of thermal conductivity have been made on air

saturated (-5 wt% H20) bentonite samples confined in a modified permeability

cell using a transient wire heater technique. The results of Na- and Ca-

bentonite are shown in Table 6. As a point of reference, the density of ben-

tonites loosely poured nto a container ranged from 0.7 to 1.0 9/cm3.
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TABLE 6. Preliminary Thermal Conductivities for
Saturated Bentonites at -250C

Compacted, Air

Material

Na-Bentonite

I,

11
Is

Ca-Bentonite
..

..

I

Density,
g/cm

1.70

1.77

1.90

2.03

2.25

1.60

1.68

1.91

2.13

Thermal
Conductivity, w/m°C

0.52

0.61

0.71

0.76

0.96

0.71

0.74

0.87

1.10

Pressing
Force, psi (MPa)

3,000 (21)

5,000 (35)

8,000 (55)

: 13,000 (90)

20,000 (138)

3,000 (21)

5,000 (35)

13,000 (90)

20,000 (138)

Compaction Studies

Most scenarios for the use of bentonite backfills call for the emplace-

ment of highly compacted bentonite around the containerized waste. Therefore,

the compaction properties of bentonites are important to the design of waste

packages that include a bentonite backfill.

Compaction curves for bentonites and bentonite sand mixtures are shown in

Figures 6 through 9. The "zero" water content in all of these diagrams is

taken as the water content of a clay sample that has been heated at 1100C for

16 hours. Compaction curves for sodium bentonite are shown in Figure 6. In

Figure 6, clay water content is plotted against density after pressing and the

curves connect densities acheived with equal pressing pressures. The definite

maxima in the curves around 5 wt% H20 probably represents the maximum amount of

ordered interlayer water taken up by the clay, at least for these short press-

ing times. Figure 7 shows similar results for a mixture of 75% Na-bento-

nite/25% quartz sand.

Figure 8 shows partial curves for 50% Na-bentonite/50% quartz sand. The

curves have been carried to the point where the mixture stopped taking up water
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from saturated air. Figure 9 shows results for Ca-bentonite. The curves dif-

fer slightly in shape than those of Na-bentonite; however, they pass through

maxima n a manner similar to those of Na-bentonite.

Materials Stability Studies

The material chosen for use in a backfill must be stable under repository

conditions or must survive long enough to fulfill their design functions. A

material with the best of hydraulic and sorption properties s worthless unless

it survives long enough for these properties to have an impact on waste package

performance.

For a repository in a silicate host rock it seems highly likely that the

waste package will dehydrate during the early high temperature phase of reposi-

tory life. Therefore, it is important to determine the high temperature sta-

bility of bentonites under repository conditions. As an approach to this pro-

blem, samples of Na- and Ca-bentonite have been heated in laboratory ovens

(open to air) at 100, 200", and 3000C for periods up to one year. Results for

tests up to six months indicate that there is apparently a small decrease in

the ability of the bentonites to swell upon intake of water, resulting in a

decrease in swelling pressure and an increase in permeability. Most of the

change in swelling ability took place during the first several months of heat-

ing as shown in Figure 10, which indicates the volume of gram (dry) of clay

after being allowed to swell freely in an excess of water. Similar results,

however, with considerably more scatter can be seen in permeability tests

carried out with treated samples. The scatter is due, at least n part, to the

difficulty in pressing to exactly the same conditions with existing equipment.

In addition, batch sorption determinations with heat treated bentonites indi-

cate no changes in their sorption properties as a result of heating. Radiation

from the waste package will be another important component of the environment

in which the backfill must function. The effects of radiation have been tested

by irradiating bentonites in a 6OCo facility to doses up to 9.5 x 109 rad. The

results of a permeability test with a Na-bentonite sample that received the

maximum dose are given in Table 7. The change in swelling potential of

Na-bentonite as a result of radiation is indicated in Figure 11. It can been

seen that there is a small but definite change in the ability of bentonite to

swell as a result of the irradiation.
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TABLE 7. Permeability Values for Heat Treated and Irradiated
Na-Bentonite Samples

Sample.

Na-bentonite

Densiy
(g/cm 1)

2.22

2.12

Treatment

None

6 mo. at 1000C

Hydraulic Conductivity
(cm/sec)

6.6 x 10-13

1.2 x 10-12.

it 2.07 6 mo. at 3000C 1.5 x 10-12

8.3 x 1 -13(a)N 2.22 9.5xlO9 rad 0DCo
(40-day)

(a)Initial confining force of 5000 lb rather than 100 lb.

20

15

0

0 1

In o
2
d.xw

0

TIME days)

FIGURE 11. Clay Expansion As a Function of Time for Sodium Bentonite
Irradiated with 00Co up to Doses of 9.5 xO9 R
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Conclusions

The conclusions from the work described in this section are summarized as

follows:

* Movement of water through clay compacts takes place by two distinct

mechanisms: 1) relatively rapid diffusion; and 2) much slower permea-

tion (Darcian flow) of liquid water through the clay. Tests with

thick samples indicate that movement of the liquid water flow front

through a thick backfill may be a very long term process.

* Permeability tests indicate no significant differences between basalt

and tuff ground water for sodium bentonite. Permeabilities measured

for both sodium and calcium bentonites are small enough that

diffusion of radionuclides, not the rate of radionuclide transport

resulting from water movement, is expected to be the controlling

mechanism for radionuclide release through a backfill media.

* Batch sorption studies with candidate backfill material in reference

basalt ground water indicate sodium and calcium bentonite will

strongly retard the migration of Sr, Cs, and Am and will moderately

retard the migration of U and Np. The actinides would probably be

more strongly retarded in a reducing geologic environment. Zeolites

will strongly retard Sr, Cs, and Am and will moderately retard U and

Np. In these dilute ground waters zeolites offer few advantages over

bentonites. Charcoal will strongly retard Tc, I, U, Np, and Am; how-

ever, at least part of this is probably a result of reduction and

precipitation.

* Batch sorption studies with tuff ground water give results very sim-

ilar to those obtained with reference basalt ground water. One

interesting difference is the higher retardation of I on bentonites

in tuff ground water, probably a result of the higher halogen content

of the basalt ground water.

* It is possible to produce bentonite compacts with densities as high

as 2.2 g/cm3 that are strong enough for extensive handling and that

do not disintegrate upon dehydration.
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* Preliminary measurements on both dry and damp bentonites indicate

that compacted bentonites have thermal conductivities considerably

higher than those reported for uncompacted bentonite, values that are

comparable to those expected for tuff and basalt. The room

temperature values for damp bentonite should be considered as lower,

conservative values because thermal conductivity should increase both

with increasing water content and increasing temperature.

* There are small changes in the swelling and hydraulic properties of

bentonites as a result of heating or gamma irradiation. Most of the

change n both cases occurs early in the treatment and decreases with

time at temperature or integrated radiation dose. This indicates

that the long term effects may not be much more significant than

those observed in the relatively short term tests.

STRUCTURAL BARRIERS

Objective

The objective of the work on structural barriers is to select, character-

ize, and recommend these materials for use as a part of a high-level nuclear

waste package for disposal In basalt and tuff repositories.

Approach

The technical approach followed in the structural barrier development

effort consists of three major elements:

o General (uniform) corrosion testing for material screening and corro-

sion degradation predictions

* Irradiation-corrosion testing

* Environmental-mechanical testing.(a)

(a) The term "environmental-mechanical testing" is used to denote a general
testing approach that determines whether an environment has an effect on
the propagation of a pre-existing flaw. It includes that aspect of
stress-corrosion cracking that follows crack initiation. Because flaw
initiation is presumed to have taken place, the testing approach is by
definition conservative.
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General corrosion testing is useful for the preliminary, "first-cut"

screening of candidate materials. It is logical that these tests be done
first, for three reasons: a) because materials vary so greatly in their cor-
rosion response to a given aggressive environment; b) because the resistance to

corrosion is so important to structural barrier reliability; and c) because the
corrosion screening test is frequently less expensive and time-consuming than,
for example, certain mechanical property tests. These tests act first of all
as an initial material selection/rejection tool, and second, when done in a
repository-relevant fashion, as a basis for longevity predictions. In addition

to providing data on uniform corrosion, the tests are expected to provide
information on the susceptibility of materials to pitting and intergranular

corrosion.

Irradiation-corrosion testing is essential because unless special pre-
cautions are taken, such as the use of a thick canister or overpack that will
absorb essentially all of the radiation emanating from the nuclear waste, or
the use of backfill totally impermeable to water, the surface of the outermost
structural barrier will be exposed at some time to ground water modified by
irradiation. In the case of a young, fission-product containing waste, the
major radiolysis effect will be due-to gamma radiation. The radiation intens-
ity at the surface of the barrier is difficult to estimate, as it depends on
time, thickness of the barrier element, barrier material, waste loading in the
waste form, age of the waste, composition of the waste, etc. Calculations
indicate that a dose rate lying in the range of 105 to 106 rad/hr is the pro-
bable maximum that would be expected at the surface of a thin canister con-
taining 10-year-old commercial high-level waste.

Any radiation effect observed in the egradation of structural barriers

is expected to be due to the alteration of the aqueous environment by the
gamma-induced radiolysis of the water and the effect of the radiation on the
chemical species in solution in the water. Predicting the effects of such
radiolysis on metal corrosion rates is difficult a priori. For example, in
pure water, radiolysis produces strong oxidizing agent, such as peroxides.
Presence of peroxides can increase the corrosion rate of metals by facilitating
the cathodic process, i.e., by acting as cathodic depolarizers. This could
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enhance the corrosion rates of iron-based alloys, for example. On the other

hand, presence of such species can lead to anodic passivation, decreasing the

corrosion rate relative to the non-irradiated environment. Such uncertainties

make experimental determination of corrosion essential. In general, it is

believed that metals that possess a protective, adherent oxide film, such as

titanium alloys, should be little affected by the oxidizing radiolysis products
(Glass 1981). In addition to the effects on general corrosion induced by radi-

ation, it is also important to determine the disposition of the liberated

hydrogen when the candidate barrier element material, e.g., titanium or zir-

conium, is known to have a high affinity for hydrogen.

Environmental-mechanical testing is required to determine whether a can-

didate structural barrier material is susceptible to the environmentally

enhanced propagation of cracks from existing flaws. Such failures can occur

with little or no warning, e.g., in the absence of general corrosion and with

relatively low net-section stresses in susceptible systems. Because the

results of such failures are potentially catastrophic and unpredictable, a

great deal of effort is being put into determining the resistance of materials

to environmentally enhanced fracture. The approach utilizes statistically

loaded specimens (U-bends, bold-loaded fracture toughness specimens) exposed in

autoclaves, slow-strain-rate-testing, and corrosion-fatigue-testing.

In the low-strain-rate test, a specimen is loaded in the presence of the

service environment and strained to failure. A range of (low) displacement

rates is often used, so strain-rate effects can be investigated. The straining

of any metal in tension increases the surface area and continually breaks up

the corrosion product film, so that unoxidized material is continuously

exposed.,

Slow-strain-rate tests are used to indicate susceptibility of metals to

environmentally enhanced fracture, as determined by three methods:

1. loss of ductility relative to an inert environment

2. ductility diminution at particular strain rates relative to other

strain rates

3. fractographic evidence of embrittlement.
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In the fatigue-crack-growth-rate test, a crack is forced to grow by

cycling the load on a specimen and measuring the rate of crack growth. Crack

growth rate is found to be a function of cyclic stress intensity. Stress

intensity is, in this case, a function of applied stress and crack length.

When the tests are conducted in an environment representative of the service

environment, the data can be used to compare the susceptibility of various
materials to environmentally enhanced cracking or to provide information useful

in designing barrier elements so they will not be susceptible to cracking over

the design lifetime.

There are two ways of qualitatively evaluating the effects of an environ-

ment on fatigue crack growth rate: 1) frequency dependence and 2) accelerated

crack growth rate relative to an Inert environment. Environmental Interactions

are time-dependent; therefore, there is some high frequency at which the

fatigue crack growth rate is independent of environment (analogous to higher

strain rates in the flow strain rate test). At lower frequencies, the crack

growth rate may be advanced or retarded due to the effects of the particular

environment on the crack tip. Tests which determine the growth rates of envi-

ronmental fatigue cracks are usually considered conservative, rigorous measures

of resistance to environmentally enhanced cracking; they combine the effects of

notch chemistry with triaxial stress states and forced exposure of fresh, unox-

idized materials.

The three major testing areas listed, i.e., general corrosion, irradia-

tion-corrosion, and environmental-mechanical testing, are of fundamental impor-

tance, and, it is believed, form an adequately sound basis for preliminary

material recommendations. Other potentially mportant degradation modes do

exist; however, these areas are beyond the scope of the current PL program.

Some are currently being addressed at other laboratories; e.g., hydrogen

embrittlement of titanium alloys is being studied at Sandia National Laboratory

(SNL) (Molecke et al. 1981).

Wherever possible, an experimental approach has been adopted in the PNL

studies that will yield empirical data that are both conservative and reposi-

tory relevant.
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materials

Early screening studies (Westerman 1980) revealed the possibility of

using relatively inexpensive, abundant iron-base materials in oxic(a) Hanford

basalt ground water. The excellent corrosion resistance of titanium alloys,

shown both'in PNL screening studies and in SL brine investigations, (Molecke
1981) qualified these materials also as primary candidates for waste package
applications. Accordingly, the basalt/tuff repository barrier material studies

have emphasized five materials:
* Ductile (nodular) iron (cast)
* 1-1/4% Cr, 1/2% Mo steel (cast)

* 2-1/2% Cr 1 Mo steel (cast)

o Ti Grade 2 (wrought sheet)
* Ti Grade 12 (wrought sheet)

The compositions of the alloys studied and their mechanical properties are pre-
sented in Table 8 through 10.

TABLE 8. Composition of Titanium Alloys with ASTM
Nominal Compositions for Comparison

Titanium Element, wt%
Alloy N C H 0 Fe Mo Ni

Grade 2, actual 0.009 0.011 0.005 0.12 0.12

Grade 2,
ASTM Nominal(a) 0.030 0.100 0.015 0.250 0.300

Grade 12, actual 0.008 0.021 0.005 0.013 0.12 0.30 0.67

Grade 12,
ASTM Nominal(a) 0.03 0.08 0.015 0.250 0.300 0.2 to 0.4 0.6 to 0.9

(a) Maximum elemental levels, except as noted, per ASTM B-265-78.

(a) In the context of this report, "oxic" refers to ground water having
dissolved oxygen content approximately equivalent to that which would be
expected if the water were equilibrated with air under ambient conditions.
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TABLE 9. Composition of Iron-Base

Iron-Base Alloy C Mn Si P

2-1/2%Cr, 1Mo 0.116 0.57 0.57 0.03)

1-1/4%Cr, 1/2%Mo 0.117 0.76 0.59 0 .018

Ductile Cast 3.53 0.31 2.51 0.05
Iron, (ASTM
A 536-77, Grade
60-40-18)

Alloys

S

0.004

0 .001

0.004

Mo

1.02

0.49

Cr

2.46

1.31

TABLE 10. Room Temperature Mechanical Properties of Iron
and Titanium-Based Alloys

Yield Tensile
Strength, Strength, Elonga

Material ksl (MPa) ksl (MPa) %

Ti Grade 2, L(a) 51 (351) 74 (497) 29

Ti Grade 2, T(a) 57 (393) 72 (517) 28

Ti Grade 12, L 62 (427) 87 (600) 22

Ti Grade 12, T 87 (600) 101 (696) 18

2-1/2%Cr, 1 Mo(b) 73.5 (506) 92.0 (633) 25

1-1/4%Cr, 1/2X Mo(b) 71.5 (492) 90.5 (6.23) 27

Ductile cast 44.9 (309) 67.6 (466) 20
Iron c

,ton,

(a) L longitudinal (parallel to rolling direction); T 
transverse (perpendicular to rolling direction).

(b) Normal compositions. Materials are low-alloy cast steels.

(c) ASTM A536-79, Grade 60-40-18 nodular iron.

The ductile cast iron is representative of a large group of cast irons

having good impact and ductility properties relative to the still-cheaper gray

irons. The low-alloy cast steels evaluated are more expensive than the cast

irons, but have superior mechanical properties. The low levels of chromium and
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molybdenum in the cast steels represent an effort to learn what beneficial

effects, if any, such modest alloy additions might have on the corrosion resis-

tance of cast iron-base materials.

The specimens of cast ferrous material used in the present study were

obtained from castings each weighing -350 lb, with a minimum dimension of 5 in.

Ti Grade 2 is a commercial purity titanium alloy. Titanium Grade 12, a

Ti-Ni-Mo alloy, was developed for superior high-temperature corrosion resis-

tance and resistance to crevice corrosion, and is an outstanding performer in

brines representative of salt repositories (Molecke 1981).

Prior to corrosion testing the cast steel specimens are ground with an

aluminum oxide wheel to produce a surface finish of 32 m root mean square

(rms) in the grinding direction and 63 pm rms in the transverse direction. The

same wheel produces a surface finish of 8 m rms in both directions on the duc-

tile iron specimens. The titanium sheet stock s tested in the as-received

(mill annealed and pickled) condition.

The approximate composition of the basalt rock used in the structural

barrier studies is given in Table 11. The basalt was obtained from an Umtanum

surface flow outcrop near the Hanford Reservation.

The approximate composition'of the tuff rock used in this study is given

in Table 12. The tuff rock was obtained from an outcropping of the Bullfrog

horizon on the Nevada Test Site. The composition of the specific lot of rock

used in the present study has not been determined, but it is expected to lie

within the composition ranges shown in Table 12.

Results and Discussion

The results of the material degradation studies, and the mplications of

the results to the candidate materials' barrier applications, are presented in

this section of the report, n the following order: General Corrosion Studies,

Irradiation-Corrosion Studies, and Environmental-Mechanical Studies.
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TABLE 11. Composition of Umtanum Flow Basalt (Johnson and Palmer 1981)

Constituent

Sib2

A1203
FeO

CaO
MgO

Na2O
Ti02

K20

P205
MnO

Weight Percent

54.9

14.3

13.2

7.2
3.4

2.6

2.2
1.6

0.4

0.2

TABLE 12. Composition Range of Welded Slicic
Tuff (Wolfsberg et al. 1981)

Constituent

5102

TiO2

Al203

Fe203
FeO

MnO

MgO

CaO

Na2O

K20

P205
S

H20(a)

Typical
Range (wt%)

68-75

0.0-0.4

10-17

0.1-2.0

0.1-2.0

0.0-0.2

0.1-1.5

0.5-2.5

1.0-6.0

2.0-7.0

0.0-2.0

0.0-2.0

1.0-5.0

(a) Does not include pore water.
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General Corrosion

All general corrosion tests are performed in refreshed (flowing) auto-

clave systems. A schematic diagram of a typical general corrosion test facil-

ity Is shown in Figure 12. A reservoir contains simulated ground water, either

made up to a specified composition or obtained directly from an aquifer con-

taining water considered typical of the site n question. A positive displace-

ment pump delivers influent water to the autoclave at -35 mL/hr. The water

flows upward through a bed of crushed rock (basalt or tuff) 1 to 2 inches deep

as it attains the test temperature, to fine-tune" the water chemistry prior to

its contacting the specimens. Of course, true equilibrium between the rock and

the water is not attainable under these dynamic conditions.

ARGON-
20% 0 PURGE

I I THERMOCOUPLE TO DRAIN

I

GROUND WATER

PUMP
35 mil/hr

FIGURE 12. Schematic Diagram of Typical Refreshed Autoclave
System used in General Corrosion Study
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The autoclaves are operated at a pressure several hundred psi higher than

the vapor pressure of water at the given test temperature; e.g., they are oper-

ated at 800 to 1000 psi when the test temperature is 2500C.

The inlet ground water is equilibrated in all cases in its reservoirs

with an argon-oxygen mixture containing 2D% oxygen. Thus, the inlet water

enters the autoclave containing 6 to 8 ppm dissolved oxygen. It is unclear
what the dissolved oxygen level will be, as a function of time, in a repository

after closure. In the present study oxic tests have been emphasized over

anoxic tests In the belief that oxic tests are usually more severe than anoxic

tests, and conservative tests are performed wherever possible.

It has been found that a bed of crushed basalt rock alone in the auto-

clave will decrease the oxygen level of the effluent water to levels as low as

0.3 ppm at 2500C. This is attributed to the reducing effects of large amounts

of divalent iron present in the basalt rock. The tests are still considered

oxic, however, as the level of oxygen present in the autoclave represents a

large oxygen fugacity compared with that which is expected to eventually exist

in equilibrium with basalt rock after a basalt repository is sealed. The

effect of tuff rock on the level of oxygen present in the water is at present

not known.

When the desired test duration has been achieved, the specimens are

removed and visually examined. Selected specimens of iron-base alloys, gener-

ally duplicates, are stripped of their corrosion product films by a combination

of gentle abrasion coupled with immersion in formaldehyde-inhibited Cl. The

specimens are then weighed, and the weight loss exhibited is converted to a

metal penetration. The data in this report are all derived from specimens that

have been stripped only once, i.e., for one reported weight change (or metal

penetration).
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The general corrosion behavior of three Fe-base materials is being deter-
mined in three aqueous media. The experimental matrix is given below:

Aqueous Test Maximum Test
Material Medium (oxic) Temperature Duration Reported

Basaltic 2500C 6 months
Cast ductile iron Ground Water 150C 6 months

Cast 2-1/2% Cr.
1% Mo steel Tuffaceous 250°C 1 month

Cast 1-1/4% Cr. Ground Water
1/2% o steel Deionized Water 2500C 3 months

More data has been obtained on specimens exposed to the basaltic ground

water than on specimens exposed to the other two media. For this reason, the
basalt data are used as the basis of comparison of general corrosion data and
radiation-corrosion data throughout this report.

Basalt ground water studies. The general corrosion of the candidate
ferrous materials in basalt ground water at 2501C, expressed as mil/yr (or,
equivalently, in./1000 yr) penetration is shown in Figure 13. The rate of
penetration is expressed as a linear rate, based on the metal penetration
determined at the end of a given autoclave run. The rate of penetration is

clearly decreasing with time of exposure, indicating that the corrosion product
film has some ability to protect the substrate from attack. After 6 months'
exposure, a maximum rate of only 0.30 m/yr (0.30 in./1000 yr) is observed for
all of the materials. In general, the ductile iron is found to corrode more
rapidly than the low alloy steels; and, of the low alloy steels, the higher
chromium alloy corrodes at the lowest rate. No gross pitting attack or other
evidence of significant non-uniform corrosion was seen on any specimen after 6.
months' exposure.

The 1500C basalt ground water corrosion data are superimposed on the

250'C data in Figure 14. The same general trends are observed as in the case
of the 2500C data, except that the corrosion rates are lower. After 6 months,
all of the data lie under a rate of 0.20 mil/yr (0.2 n./1000 yr). Though no
gross pitting of the specimens is evident after 6 months, the ductile iron
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specimens present a much rougher appearance under microscopic inspection than

the steel specimens. This roughness may be a prelude to a pitting mode of

degradation. Pitting attack is, of course, a potentially serious form of

barrier degradation, and any tendency of a candidate barrier material to show

such non-uniform attack must be taken into account when barrier elements are

being designed.

The corrosion data presented in Figures 13 and 14 suggest that ferrous

materials offer a great deal of promise as waste package structural barrier

elements in a basalt repository for time periods up to 1000 years. Of course,

possible effects of radiation and the possible interaction of environmental and

mechanical considerations, as in stress corrosion cracking, are not addressed

in the general corrosion results presented in these figures.

Elucidation of the corrosion mechanism would be extremely valuable for

data extrapolation to very long times. A procedure commonly used to ascertain

the operative mechanism is to determine, at a given temperature, whether the

corrosion data can be expressed in terms of a time rate law, i.e., metal weight

loss (penetration) f(t). In Figures 15 and 16 the weight loss exhibited by

the specimens is plotted against exposure time. The 2500C data (Figure 15)

show no correlation with a continuous function of time, as the specimen weight

loss does not change appreciably with time after one month. The 1500C data

(Figure 16), on the other hand, show a fairly good adherence to a linear rate

law. The data of Figures 15 and 16 represent only a first attempt to fit the

existing short-term data to a tractable mathematical expression, and so must be

viewed as simply a preliminary exercise.

The next logical step in the procedure to elucidate the corrosion mechan-

ism involves characterization of the corrosion product layer that forms on the

sample surface. The corrosion product layer on the surface of a specimen of

ductile iron exposed to 2500C basalt ground water for 5 months was analyzed by

X-ray diffraction. A strong indication of analcime, NaAlSi20 6 H20, was found.

Microscope examination revealed discrete "islands" of crystals of this compound

scattered over the specimen surface. The principal corrosion product on the

surface of the specimen, however, was found to be nontronite (Fe,Al)Si205

(OH)en(H20). The diffraction pattern was diffuse, indicative of a weakly
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organized crystal structure. No indication was found of hematite, Fe2O3, or

magnetite, Fe3O4. A photomicrograph of the corrosion product film cross-

section is shown in Figure 17. A notable feature of the film is the numerous

small crystallites incorporated in it that have apparently been derived from

the basalt in the bottom of the autoclave. The film appears otherwise to be of

uniform structure.

Further characterization of specimens in this study is planned after 12

months of exposure.

Tuffaceous ground water studies. Only a limited amount of data are

available to date for the general corrosion of iron-base materials n tufface-

ous ground water. One-month data, once again conservatively expressed in terms

of linear rate, are shown in Figure 18. For purposes of comparison they are

superimposed on the basalt ground water corrosion data scatter band. These

preliminary results suggest a corrosion penetration behavior that is somewhat

less than that exhibited by the basalt ground water. The 1-1/4% Cr, 1/2% Mo

data point lying above the data point cluster represents a specimen that lay

FIGURE 17. Photomicrograph of Cross Section of Corrosion Product Film on
Ductile Iron Specimen. After 5-Month Exposure in Basalt Ground
Water at 2501C
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partly in the vapor phase for 1/2 day following a rupture disc failure on the
inlet line to the autociave.(a) During this time the autoclave remained pres-
surized (50 psi) and at temperature. It is not known for certain whether the
vapor phase is more corrosive than the liquid phase, hence the cause of the
relatively high weight gain. The "water-line" is definitely visible on the
specimen, however, and a visual observation would lead one to suspect a higher
corrosion rate on the vapor-phase end of the sample.

A ductile iron specimen having a water-line was examined by X-ray dif-
fraction. Both nontronite (Fe, Al)S1205(OH)'nH 2 0 and magnetite (Fe3O4) were
found below and above the water line. Below the line magnetite predominated;
above the line nontronite yielded the stronger pattern. A 2-1/2% Cr, 1% o
specimen from the test, having no water-line, showed only magnetite on its
surface. A 1-1/4% Cr, 1/2% Mo specimen, also without a water line, showed both
magnetite and nontronite.

Deionized water studies. The general corrosion of the candidate cast
ferrous materials is being determined in oxic deionized water to provide a cor-
rosion data base obtained in the absence of the ground water constituents nor-
mally present in basalt or tuffaceous ground waters. It is anticipated that
this data base will provide insights into the effect of certain ground water
constituents on the corrosion process, i.e., which corrosion products form and
the rate at which they form, and so assist in the elucidation of corrosion
mechanisms.

The 1- and 3-month data obtained in 2500C oxic deionized water are shown
in Figure 19, expressed in terms of linear kinetics and superimposed on the
basalt ground water data scatter band. It can be seen that the corrosion rates
found in distilled water lie entirely within the basalt data scatter band, sug-
gesting that deionized water is approximately as corrosive toward the candidate
ferrous materials as is the basalt ground water. The corrosion product found

(a) The inlet line is prone to plugging due to formation of a calcium
carbonate deposit where the line becomes heated as it penetrates the
autoclave head. (Both calcite and aragonite have been found to make up
the carbonate plug.) The plug tends to retain the contents of the
autoclave after failure of the inlet rupture disc.
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on the surface of a ductile ron specimen exposed for 2 months test duration

consisted, not surprisingly, only of magnetite (Fe304). This corrosion product

is apparently about as protective as the nontronite layers formed on the spec-

imens in the basalt water study. It has been found to be more difficult to

strip the corrosion products from the deionized water exposed specimens than

from specimens exposed to the basaltic or tuffaceous ground waters preparatory

to sample weighing.

Irradiation-Corrosion

In order to study irradiation effects on the corrosion and hdrlding of

candidate structural barrier materials under repository-relevent conditions, an

existing 60Co Irradiation facility(a) was modified to accept three high-

pressure, high-temperature refreshed autoclaves. A schematic diagram of the

facility is shown in Figure 20. The electrically heated autoclaves lie within

dry access tubes in the water pool. Each autoclave has its own independent

water inlet, sampling, and effluent system. The system is capable of exposing

specimens to flowing simulated ground water environments at a maximum tempera-

ture of 3000C and a maximum radiation dose rate to the specimen environment

of 2 x O6 rad/hr.

As in the case of the unirradiated specimen tests, a layer of the approp-

riate crushed rock 2 in. deep is placed in the bottom of the autoclave to

'fine-tune" the water chemistry as the ground water passes upward through the

rock bed into the region of the autoclave occupied by the specimens. The auto-

claves are of approximately L volume. The usual flow rate (refreshment rate).

is -35 mL/hr. The iron-base specimens currently area being exposed in an auto-

clave made of Inconel 600, a corrosion-resistant nickel-base alloy. The titan-

ium specimens are in a Titanium Grade 2 autoclave. The autoclaves are operated

at 700 psi to maintain the water In the liquid phase during 2500C operation.

*The eventual exposure of waste package barrier elements to an environment

altered by gamma radiation is highly probable, as discussed n the Approach

section of this report. Because of the great difficulty in predicting

(a) The irradiation facility is administered by the Westinghouse Hanford
Company.
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theoretically the effects of radiation-altered environments on the degradation

of candidate-barrier materials, recourse must be made to obtain experimental

results that combine the effects of radiation with the high-temperature aqueous

environment. The experimental irradiation-corrosion test matrix is presented

below:

Max. Test
Aqueous Test yDose Rate, Duration

Materials Medium Temperature rad/hr (max.) Reported

Cast ductile iron Oxic basaltic 2500C -2 x 105 3 months
Cast 2-1/2% Cr, ground water
1% Mo steel

Ti Grade 2 Oxic basaltic 2500C -1 x 106 3 months
Ti Grade 12 ground water

The corrosion rates of the cast ferrous materials in oxic basalt ground

water, based on a linear-kinetics data interpretation, are shown in Figure 21.

The data are superimposed on the data band from the nonirradiated, but other-

wise equivalent, system for comparison. The corrosion rates showed a

substantial increase in progressing from the 1-month test duration to the

3-month exposure. The ductile iron sample showing the highest corrosion rate

exhibited non-uniform corrosion, not apparent in the other samples. The attack

consisted of a mass of closely-spaced, shallow pits, covering about two-thirds

of one sample surface.

Between the 1- and 3-month data analysis points the autoclave operated in

the vapor phase, apparently because of a slightly elevated temperature, for

several days. It is not known whether this operational anomaly could have a

bearing on the increased corrosion rates oserved.

The corrosion product on the surface of a specimen of ductile iron

removed from the irradiation-corrosion test after a 1-month exposure consisted

entirely of nontronite, (Fe,Al)Si205(0H)*nH20. After the 3-month exposure,

X-ray diffraction analysis of a ductile iron specimen revealed large amounts of

analcime, NaAlSi2O6 H20, and hematite, Fe203. No nontronite was present. A

specimen of 2-1/2% Cr, 1 Mo steel, examined after 3 months of exposure, also
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showed evidence of an&'idme and hematite. Also, it was found that some areas

of the specimen were covered only with a film of magnetite, Fe3O4. Again, non-

tronite was not present.

The finding of relatively high corrosion rates in the radiation-corrosion

test raises some questions regarding the stability of iron-base alloys in the

irradiated basalt ground water environment. Further testing must be relied

upon to resolve the validity of the observations and the potential implications

to the design of ferrous-waste package barrier elements.

Titanium Grade 2 and Grade 12 materials are being exposed to the irradia-

ted oxic basalt ground water environment in four different specimen configura-

tions: corrosion coupons, U-bend specimens, Charpy V-notch impact specimens,

and compact tension fracture toughness specimens bolt-loaded to a stress inten-

sity level of -20 ksi Ain. The fully-loaded specimen holder is shown in

Figure 22.

FIGURE 22. Sample Holder Containing Titanium Alloy Specimens for
Irradiation-Corrosion Study
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The radiation intensity is not uniform throughout the autoclave holding

the titanium specimens. The approximate variation of radiation intensity with

the position of samples in the sample holder is shown in Figure 23. Note that

the corrosion coupons are exposed to a maximum radiation intensity of about

I x O6 rad/hr, with the maximum occurring at the bottom of the holder. The

minimum radiation intensity (at the top of the holder) cannot be accurately

estimated but it is thought to be no more than 1 x 104 rad/hr.

After an exposure of 3 months, stress-corrosion cracking failures were

not observed in the U-bend specimens, and crack extension was not observed in

the bolt-loaded compact tension specimens.

Two corrosion coupon specimens, one of Grade 2 and one of Grade 12 alloy,

were removed from the sample holder for surface analysis after 3 months expo-

sure. No rutile (TiO 2) was found on the sample surfaces--only titanite,

CaTiSiO5, was observed.

The rosion coupons were all weighed after 3 months' exposure. The

weight c arted significantly with the position of the specimen in the

sample holder, presumably due to radiation effect (Figure 24). The Grade 2

material corrodes at a much more rapid rate than the Grade 12 alloy in the

irradiated environment. If the corrosion product film is assumed to be com-

pletely composed of titanite, the Grade 2 material is only corroding at a rate

of 0.04 in. in 1000 years. The radiation effect observed would therefore pro-

bably not be considered particularly important to a waste package designer.

Environmental-Mechani cal

The environmental-mechanical tests consist primarily of slow-strain-rate

testing and fatigue-crack-growth-rate testing. A diagram of a typical slow-

strain-rate testing apparatus is shown in Figure 25. The specimen is strained

to failure at a fixed rate while it is immersed in a repository-relevant envi-

ronment using an approach similar to that used in the corrosion screening

studies, i.e., simulated ground water is pumped through a bed of crushed rock

lying in the bottom of the autoclave. The water flows upward, attains the test

temperature, passes over the specimen, then flows out to the drain through a

pressure-control valve on a once-through basis. The specimen load and strain
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are continuously monitored. Strain rates of 1 4in./in.-sec to 2 x 10-7in./

in.-sec are routinely employed.

A diagram of the ambient-pressure, fatigue-crack-growth-rate apparatus is

shown in Figure 26. In this apparatus, a pre-flawed specimen is cyclically

loaded at a controlled load and cycling rate while it is submerged in simulated

ground water. Because of the ambient pressure constraint, temperatures in this

* facility are limited to 900C. The small tank of simulated ground water sur-

rounding the specimen is continually refreshed on a once-through basis. The
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water is allowed to equilibrate with the surrounding air. A traveling micro-

scope is used to determine crack extensions. The ambient pressure constraint

on this apparatus clearly prevents the attainment of repository-relevant con-

ditions surrounding the specimen. To correct this testing deficiency,

facilities are currently under construction that will be capable of housing the

specimen and the surrounding environment In special high-pressure, high temper-

ature autoclaves.

The environmental-mechanical studies have primarily sought to determine
the susceptibility, if any, of Titanium Grade 2 and Titanium Grade 12 alloys to
environmentally enhanced fracture In Hanford basaltic ground water. Two major

test methods have been used: slow-strain-rate testing and fatigue-crack-

growth-rate testing. In this report a small, but representative, portion of

the results obtained to date are presented, i.e., the effect of strain rateon

ductility and the effect of temperature on ductility of Grade 2 and Grade 12

materials by slow-strain-rate methods, and the crack growth rate of Grade 2 and

Grade 12 materials in basalt ground water and inert environments by fatique-

crack-growth-rate test methods.

Slow-Strain-Rate Results

As discussed in the Approach section of this report, a material's suscep-

tibility to environmentally induced fracture frequently shows up as a ductility

reduction in a strain-rate-range intermediate between the relatively rapid

strains that do not allow the environment sufficient time to interact with the

metal specimen and the very slow strain rates that allow a specimen time to re-

passivate through relatively long contact with the environment. The results of

slow-strain-rate tests of titanium Grade 2, LT(a) orientation, in 2500C basalt

ground water and 250°C air, in which the ductility is described n terms of

both reduction of area(b) and elongation(c) and plotted as a function of the

(a) The first letter refers to the direction of loading, i.e., longitudinal
(rolling direction) in this example; the second letter refers to the
direction of crack propagation, n this case transverse (perpendicular to
the rolling direction).

(b) The difference between the smallest cross-sectional area of a specimen
after fracture and the original cross-sectional area expressed as a
percentage of the original area.

(c) The permanent elongation (plastic strain) of the gauge section of the
specimen expressed as a percentage of the original gauge length.
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strain rate, is shown in Figure 27. The ductility of the Grade 2 material is

slightly lower at lower strain rates, but there is no ductility "minimum in

the strain rate range investigated. The ductility measured in the air tests is

approximately the same as that measured in the ground water tests. As air is

considered to be nert (in a crack-enhancement sense) to Titanium Grade 2, t

is concluded that there is no susceptibility of the material to crack propaga-
tion enhancement in the basaltic ground water.

The Titanium Grade 12 material, LT orientation (Figure 28), is clearly

affected by strain rate. Once again, there is no ductility minimum," and

there appears to be no difference between the results of the ground water tests

and the air tests. This indicates, as before, that the lack of ductility is

not caused by the ground water environment, but by an embrittling phenomenon,

perhaps a strain-aging process, operating within the metal. The lack of envi-

ronmentally associated effects Indicates that the ability of the metal to

accept deformation without cracking is not likely to undergo significant

changes over time. The-results of similar tests, except on the TL orientation

of Titanium Grade 12, are shown in Figure 29. In this case there is an even

more profound effect of strain rate on ductility, but once again the air data

and the basalt water data agree quite closely. Comparison of Figures 28 and 29

reveals the strong effect of orientation on the mechanical properties of

titanium alloys. An analysis of the fracture surfaces of Grade 12 specimens,

TL orientation, tested at the highest and lowest strain rates in 2500C basalt

ground water is shown in Figure 30. The fracture surfaces are very similar,

suggesting an internal strengthening mechanism, not an environmentally-induced

failure.

The ductility of Titanium Grade 2, at a constant strain rate of 10-4 n.1

in.-sec, is presented as a function of temperature in Figure 31. Ductility,

expressed In terms of reduction of area, is not adversely affected over the

temperature range (20 to 300C) investigated; ductility in terms of elongation

does, however, show a modest reduction with reduced test temperature. The

fracture surfaces of specimens tested at each temperature were observed by
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means of a scanning electron m roscope. No snificant differences were

observed between specimens; mcrovoid coalescence, typical of ductile rupture.,

was found to be the fracture mode n all cases.

Fatigue crack growth rate tests of Titanium Grade 2 and Grade 12 have

been run n basalt ground water, fluoride-ion-enhanced basalt ground water, and

hmgh-purity water at 90C. Cc ic loading frequencies of 5, , ., and .1

Hz have been used.

Low frequencies and high flouride ion concentration are considered to

represent relatively severe accelerated" test conditions. Lower frequencies

allow relatively long times for the environment to act on the advancing crack

tip during each loading cycle, thus potentially increasing the environmentally

induced crack growth occurring per cycle. It is known that fluoride ion can,

under certain circumstances, break down the passivating film on titanium
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FIGURE 30. Typical Fracture Surfaces of Ttanium Grade 12
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alloys, thereby allowing environmental attack to occur. In the test data pre-

sented in Figures 32 and 33, low frequencies and enhanced fluoride ion content

(220 ppm instead of the normal 37 ppm) were employed in an effort to make the

tests severe.

Titanium Grade 2 (Figure 32) was unaffected by loading frequency and by

the high fluoride ion content. Results of the two tests shown in this figure
do not cover the same stress-intensity range; however, these data points
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closely match those of tests conducted in air (not shown). This indicates that

acceleration of fatigue crack growth rate due to environmental .effects was not

present.

Tests analogous to those shown n the previous figure

Titanium Grade 12 (LT orientation). As shown in Figure 33,

quency (0.1 Hz relative to 1 Hz) nor increased fluoride ion

2Z) ppm) increased the crack growth rate at 900C.

were performed on

neither lower fre-

content (from 37 to
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The environmental-mechanical investigations of Titanium Grades 2 and 12
using slow strain rate tests to 300'C n normal basalt ground water and fatigue
crack growth rate tests at 900C in normal and fluoride-enhanced basalt ground
water have so far revealed no positive proof of crack growth rate enhancement
attributable to environmental effects alone.

Conclusions

The conclusions from the work described in this section are summarized as
follows:

* Based on 6-month corrosion data In oxic Hanford basalt ground water

at 150 and 250°C, and the assumption of linear corrosion kinetics (a
conservative assumption as the corrosion rates are expected to
decrease with time), t would appear that cast iron or cast steel can
be employed as a structural barrier for a basalt repository waste
package with a 1000-yr corrosion allowance of only 1/2 in. However,
this conclusion must be tempered by the 3-month, 2500C basalt water
Irradiation-corrosion data, which shows a required corrosion allow-
ance of -4 in. Until the situation is better understood, a conser-
vative approach would utilize a 1-in. corrosion allowance.

* The relatively low corrosion rates found in the short-term (1-month)
corrosion studies of cast ferrous materials in unirradiated, 2500C
oxic, tuffaceous ground water suggest that a corrosion allowance of
1/2 in. would be satisfactory for 1000-year barrier element service
in a tuff repository.

* Corrosion studies of cast ferrous materials in oxic deionized water
at 250°C indicate a corrosion rate approximately the same as that
found in the basaltic water studies, in spite of the significant dif-
ferences in corrosion products formed on the sample surfaces.
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* Irradiation-corrosion studies of Titanium Grade 2 and Grade 12 in

250'C basaltic ground water show that the corrosion of the Grade 2

alloy Is affected by radiation to a much greater extent than the

Grade 12 material, after 3 months' exposure, though the corrosion of

the Grade 2 material observed is not significant from a waste package

desi gn standpoint.

* The environmental enhancement of crack-growth in Titanium Grade 2 and

Grade 12 has not yet been positively observed n any environment to

which these materials have been exposed; i.e., as U-bend and bolt-

loaded compact tension specimens in irradiated basalt ground water at

2500C, as tensile specimens in slow strain rate tests in basalt

ground water to 3000C, or as compact tension specimens n normal and

enhanced-fluoride fatigue-crack-growth-rate tests at 50.C. It can

therefore be concluded that these materials would be expected to show

an extremely high resistance to stress corrosion cracking in a basalt

repository environment.

WASTE FORM RELEASE CHARACTERISTICS

Objective

The studies reported here on waste form experiments were performed to

characterize waste form/solution interactions under repository relevant condi-

tions using basalt and tuff site-specific aqueous solutions.

Approach

When the barriers of a waste package are breached, the waste form is

exposed to an aqueous solution which results in elemental removal.

Until recently, investigations involving leaching and interaction char-

acteristics of waste forms have been conducted in either deionized or generic

ground waters. Experiments conducted this year have primarily utilized refer-

ence basalt and tuff ground waters. In many cases the results in deionized

water are included for comparison or clarification. Additionally, this year's
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activities have included the effects on leaching on variations in sample

surface area to solution volume ratio and the effects on leaching of gamma

radiolysis.

The experimental approach is thus reported here in three sections:

o ground water effects

• sample surface area/solution volume ratio effects
* gamma radiolysis effects.

Ground Water Effects

The effects of ground water composition on elemental release from the

waste form are important to investigate as part of a comparison of different

repository sites. Additionally, the ground water composition effects aid in

the understanding of release mechanisms from the waste form.

Surface Area/Solution Volume Ratio Effects

Variations in the ratio of sample surface area to solution volume of the

leachate (SA/V) are important for understanding many aspects of elemental

release including apparent temperature effects, leach rates and solubility

limits. We have found in previous tests that SA/V, when multiplied by the time

duration of the test, is a constant. Therefore, increases in SA/V can be used

to diminish the time necessary to achieve a similar leachate composition and

thus compress the time scale for leaching. These accelerated tests are useful
for long-term predictive characteristics of elemental release from waste forms.

Gamma Radlolysis Effects

In the event of early water intrusion into the repository, gamma radioly-

sis effects on elemental release from waste forms could become important. The

effects of gamma radiolysis products on metals corrosion are also important to
be able to predict waste form exposure time to aqueous solutions. The radioly-

sis products formed control pH and are dependent upon the original water compo-

sition. It is therefore necessary and important to Investigate radiolysis

effects in all relevant ground waters.
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Materials

Thetiaste form that is being used for studying nteractions in the waste
form/solutton system s PNL 76-68 waste glass. Its composition s given in

Table 13. The other materials used n these studies, such as the site-specific
ground waters, have been listed in previous tables.

Results and Discussion

Until recently, nvestigations involving leaching and interaction charac-
teristics of waste forms have been conducted n either delonized or generic
ground waters. Experiments conducted this year have primarily utilized simula-
ted basalt and actual tuff ground waters. Additionally, this year's activities
have ncluded the effects on leaching of variations in sample surface area to
solution volume ratio, of gamma radiolysis, and of interactions between the
glass and other waste package constituents. This report describes some of the
more recent leaching results that were obtained in basalt and tuff ground-
waters. In many cases the results in deionized water are ncluded for com-
parison or clarification.

TABLE 13. Composition of PNL 76-68 Waste Glass (McVay and Buckwalter 1982)

Amount Amount Amount
Oxide (wtX) Oxide (wtX) Oxide (wtX)

Sl 2 39.80 CeO2 1.26 SmzO3 0.35

Na2j 12.80 RUO2 1.13 Te32 0.28
Fe2O3 10.34 CszO 1.09 Y203 0.23
B203 9.47 BaO 0.59 NiO 0.21

ZrO 4.97 Pr6011 0.56 Rh2) 3 0.18
Nd2O3 4.67 La203 0.56 Rb23 0.13

TtO2 2.97 Pd3 0.56 Eu233 0.08
Mco 3 2.42 P205 0.51 GdO3 0.05

CaO 2.00 CrP33 0.44 CdD 0.04
ZrO3 1.88 SrO 0.40 Ag2) 0.03
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Ground Water Effects

Static leaching experiments were conducted using deionized water, a ref-

erence basalt ground water, and tuff ground water obtained from Well J-13 at

the Nevada Test Site. The compositions and initial pH values of the ground

waters are the same as those listed previously. Time-dependent 0C leaching

results in a sample surface area to solution volume ratio (SA/) of 10 Mr1 for

PNL 76-68 glass in the three solutions are shown in Figure 34 by the solid and

dashed lines for cesium and boron, respectively. These elements were chosen
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for illustration because they are not in the original -ground water composition
and becaustboron and cesium represent both matrix and mobile modifier
elements.

Solution concentrations were normalized by the elemental fractions in the
sample and by the sample surface areas for ease of comparison. As can be seen
in Figure 34, the leaching characteristics of the glass are quite different in
the various leachates. The deionized water results show the characteristic
initial rapid release rate, which decreases with leach time. Tuff ground
water, which contains more elements than deionized water, shows lower beginning
leach rates and less total leaching. Basalt ground water, which has the most
elements prior to leaching, has the lowest starting release rates and the least
total leaching. In fact, there is little evidence for an initial enhanced
leach rate in basalt ground water. These observations are consistent with the
theory that for a given waste form, the solution composition controls the
leaching characteristics; and as elemental concentrations increase in the
leachate, elemental release rates decrease (Buckwalter et al. 1982).

As can be seen from the compositions of basalt and tuff ground waters
used in this investigation (see Tables 1 and 2), many elements such as Ca, Na,
and Si, which would normally be present in simpler waters after leaching a
glass sample, are already present in the starting water composition. The
basalt ground water contains the greatest concentration of elements with the
tuff ground water being intermediate between basalt ground water and deionized
water. Therefore, one might expect the initial leaching characteristics of the
glass in basalt and tuff ground waters to be similar to that observed at longer
times in deionized water.

Surface Area/Solution Volume Ratio Effects

Monolithic glass samples were used in these leaching experiments at a
temperature of 900C in deionized water. Sample surface area/solution volume
ratios (SA/V) of 1, 10, 100, and 16,000 m 1 were used in the investigation.

The highest value was attained by sandwiching 0.125 mm diameter platinum wire
between two glass samples.
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Elemental release per unit exposed surface area of PL 76-68 glass gen-

erally decreased and became more selective with increased SA/V values. Sim-

ilarly, high SAIV conditions resulted in smaller reaction layer thicknesses for

a specified leaching time and in an increased abundance of surface precipitates

rich in zinc, silicon, and iron. Neither congruent dissolution nor thinning of

the reaction layer, once it was formed, were evident at any time--in contrast
to earlier studies (Clark et al. 1981, ench et al. 1980, Ethridge et al.

1979). Corrosion of the glass appeared to be strongly influenced by the

approach of silicon solubility limits in the present experiments, where the

glass dominated the solution pH.

Changes In the SA/V values strongly affected elemental release rates per

unit exposed surface area of PNL 76-68 waste glass. At an SA/Y value of 1 ,

soluble components leached at nearly equivalent rates when normalized to their

respective weight fractions in the glass. As the SA/V values were increased,

dissolution rates of all of the components decreased, although not equally,

with silicon and calcium most strongly affected. These results are shown in

Figure 35, which is a plot of the normalized elemental release per unit area
versus the log of the SA/V ratio for samples leached 14 days at 900C. This

figure also contains previously reported powder (McYay and Buckwalter 1980) and

Soxhlet (Grambow 1981) leaching data. Nearly equivalent normalized elemental

releases per unit area were obtained for many soluble components for SA/Y

values of 1 m 1 or less. Release for SA/V values greater than 1 1 decreased

as SA/V increased--but at unequal rates. The data plotted in Figure 35 contain

the results of 14-day leach tests only; thus, it is expected that the log SA/V

axis would be shifted to the right for long leaching times and to the left for

shorter leaching times.

Present leaching data at various SA/V values were compared to the results

of static (MCC-1) leaching tests for periods up to one year (Strachan and

Barnes 1980) to evaluate the usefulness of increased SA/V to simulate longer

leaching times. These comparisons are given for silicon, sodium, and calcium

in Figures 36, 37, and 38, respectively, which are plots of concentration ver-

sus leaching time and SA/Y. An increase by an order of magnitude in the SA/V

ratio resulted in an order of magnitude decrease in the time required to reach
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the same concentration of a given component in solution. In addition, the

shapes of the leaching curves were very similar for the different SA/V values

(after correcting for the time scale compression). Thus, it would appear that,
considering only the concentration of components n the leachate solution,

changes in the SA/V ratio can be used to perform accelerated leach testing.
Earlier studies reported a linear relation between the time to begin matrix
dissolution and SA/V--largely a result of an upward drift of the solution pH
with leaching time (Clark et al. 1981, Hench et al. 1980, and Ethridge et al

1979). However, in the present 900C measurements, the pH of solution stabi-
lized after relatively short leaching times, and congruent matrix dissolution

was never observed. It was concluded in the previous section that except for
very short leaching times, silicon solubility limitations control the rate of
glass corrosion and thus render time compression possible by the use of high

SA/V value.

While concentrations in the leachate may be identical following leaching
at high SA/V values for short times and at low SA/V values for correspondingly
long times, reaction layer thicknesses are not equivalent. Variations in the
reaction layer thicknesses with SA/V are demonstrated in the Secondary Ion Mass
Spectroscopy (SIMS) results in Figure 39. To yield the same solution concen-
tration, a glass leached at a relatively high SA/V value needs to release con-
siderably less material per unit surface area than one leached at a low SA/V
value. Thus, the latter sample will develop a much larger reaction layer.

Leaching rates per unit surface area are equivalent when the solution concen-
trations are equal for two leach tests having different SA/Y values, which can
be inferred from Figures 36, 37, and 38, in spite of the marked difference in
the reaction layer thicknesses. This behavior demonstrates the relative unim-
portance of the reaction layer in moderating the rate of glass corrosion and
makes the use of diffusion control in leach models appear inappropriate.

The highest SA/V value that can be practically used in a leaching test
with monolithic specimens and still allow sufficient solution for analysis is
approximately 104 inO. Thus, a one-year leach test at 104 m would simulate

the solution concentration of a 103-year leach test at 10 m following the
MCC-1 procedure. Alternately, powders carefully prepared to remove fines and
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agitated during leaching to minimize concentration cell effects could extend

the time compression by one to two orders of magnitude, since higher glass sur-

face areas can be obtained. It must be recognized that reaction layer thick-

nesses will not be the same following the short-term tests as with long-term

leaching, which the former simulate. Only release from the waste form will be

identical--assuming that leaching occurs in the regime of silicon solubility

control. Of course, there may be a limit to the usefulness of this proportion-

ately because of colloidal particles and/or alteration phases that may form in

the actual repository ad change the relative activity of silicon n solution.

Although the esults presented above for SA/V ratio effects were for

deionized water, enough data have been gathered on basalt and tuff ground

waters to indicate that the same relationships hold. Therefore, SA/V varia-

tions can be used for time compression in basalt and tuff ground waters as well

as deionized water.

Gamma Radiolysis Effects

Since nuclear waste contains radioactive elements, it becomes necessary

to evaluate the effect of radiation on elemental release from the waste form as

well as degradation of the waste package barriers. Radiation may affect the

glass-water system in several ways. The effects of gamma and alpha radiation

on phase stability in glasses has been investigated (Weber et al. 1979) and

shown not to have a significant effect on elemental release characteristics.

However, when water is also exposed to radiation, radiolytic products from the

water may attack the waste form or barrier material more aggressively. The

effect of water radiolysis on elemental release from PNL 76-68 glass when both

the sample and the solution are simultaneously irradiated by gamma radiation

was investigated and is reported here.

Samples were irradiated in welded gold capsules at an SA/V of 20 m in

both deionized water and reference basalt ground water. The leachates were

degassed to remove dissolved air and the capsules were backfilled with helium

prior to sealing. This step is necessary because the presence of air causes

nitric acid generation during radiolysis.
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Primary radiolytic species G values for gamma- and alpha-irradiation of

deionized water are given in Table 14. As can be seen, the gamma irradiation

favors the formation of radicals, while alpha irradiation favors the formation

of molecular species. Therefore, one cannot infer alpha radiolysis effects

from gamma radiation experiments. Both types of experiments must be done.

Currently, only gamma radiolysis experiments have been conducted with alpha

radiolysis experiments being initiated.

The largest efforts on gamma radiolysis effects on glass leaching have

been expended on deionized water with some data being gathered for basalt

water. Therefore, a summary of the deionized water results will be given with

a comparison to basalt water results following.

Radlolysis effects in deionized water were evaluated as a function of

temperature, time, and dose rate. The effects of temperature are summarized in

Table 15 for the highest dose rate evaluated, 1.75 x 106 rad/hr. Release rates

of silicon from the glass were chosen as an indicator of reaction between glass

and water. From the table it can be seen that the percent increase in silicon

leach rate due to radiolysis is highest at the lowest temperature. In fact, at

900C there is no measurable effect due to radiolysis. Therefore, at expected

respository temperatures one would not expect a large effect of radiolysis on

glass leaching. However, two things must be remembered. First, these results

do not necessarily describe actinide behavior, which may be significantly

affected by radiolysis. Secondly, if nitrogen and/or dissolved air are pre-

sent, then nitric acid can be formed which is detrimental at all temperatures.

TABLE 14. Primary Radiolytic Species G Values for Gamma (60Co) and 5 MeV
Alpha Radiation (Anbar 1968, Appleby and Schwarz 1969)

Species H* e-aq H OH HO2 H2 H202 H20

Gamma 2.7 2.7 0.61 2.86 0.03 0.43 0.61 -4.14

5 MeV Alpha 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.10 1.4 1.3 -3.3
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TABLE 15. Gamma-Irradiation Effects on, Silicon Leach Rate
from PNL 76-68 Glasstal

Silicon Release Rate (ppm/hr)
Irradigted

Temp. C 1.75 x 10 rad/hr Unirradiated % Increase
50 2.2 x 10-2 8.2 x 10-3 168
70 4.0 x 10-2 2.5 x 10-2 60
90 6.6 x 10-2 6.6 x 10-2 0

(a) Deionized Water SA/V - 20 mI

The dose rate dependence, as seen in Figure 40, varies with the element.
There is little effect for iron, more effect for silicon and cesium, and the
most effect for boron and sodium. In all of the elements considered, a strong
dose rate effect was only observed at low dose rate values. At higher dose
rates, the effect was slight. What this means is that radiolysis effects will
persist over most of the thermal pulse period.

Radiolytic products affect elemental removal rates by substantial
amounts. The effect of gamma radiolysis on the activation energy for silicon
and boron removal is illustrated in Figures 41 and 42, respectively. The acti-
vation energy for silicon removal into solution decreases by more than half
(21.5 to 9.5 kcal/mole) upon exposure to gamma radiation. Activation energy
for boron removal also decreases upon exposure to radiation but to a lesser
degree (17.9 to 10.9 kcal/mole). Radiolysis is affecting the mechanism of
leaching. Apparently, the radiolysis effect on leaching is temperature insen-
sitive, and therefore it has a larger effect at low temperatures. As leaching
increases at higher temperatures, radiolysis effects are simply swamped out.

Based on nformation obtained from radiolysis effects in deionized water,
a temperature of 500C was chosen for radiolysis effects studies in basalt
water. Comparison of boron and cesium elemental removal results in deionized
and basalt waters are shown in Figures 43 and 44, respectively. These elements
are representative of the results found for all of the elements investigated.
Although elemental removal rates were lower in basalt than in deionized water
for unirradiated leach tests, the removal rates were essentially identical for
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.the two waters in a gamma radiation field. Radiolysis effects have essentially

eliminated the leachate composition effect. Since basalt ground water had an

initially lower leach rate, the percent increase due to radiolysis is even

larger than for deionized water. It is unfortunate that higher temperature

results are not available for further evaluation and comparison of basalt

ground water in a radiation field.

* . Unlike deionized water, basalt ground water generates oxalic acid during

Irradiation, particularly at higher temperatures. These results, along with pH
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changes, are given in Table 16. In addition to basalt ground water, sodium

bicarbonate solutions were irradiated to determine whether bicarbonate was the

source of oxalate. As can be seen, this is not the case. Apparently, the rel-

atively complex basalt ground waters have reactions occurring which do not

occur in bicarbonate solutions that are favorable to oxalate formation.

It is not clear what effect the xalates might have on leaching, but they

could be more mportant for actinide removal than for the elements analyzed.

Additionally, oxalic acid is sometimes used to keep colloids from flocculating,

and as such, it is not desirable in a repository environment. Since oxalic

acid is generated at the higher temperatures in basalt water, the temperature

effect of radiolysis in basalt water might be different than in deionized
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TABLE 16. Effect of Gamna-Radiolysis on Carbonate
Waters at a Dose Rate of 2x106 rad/hr

Solution
Basalt Ground ater(a)
Basalt Ground Water(a)
Basalt Ground Water

O.1M C03s
0.001M Co3
Basalt Ground Water
Basalt Ground Water

Temp. , C
900C
906C
90C
900C
gooc

90°C.

500C

Time, d
14d
14d
14d
14d
14d
7d
7d

pH,
Initial/Final

9.7/7.6
9.7/7.4
9.7/7.2

11.4/11.3
10.2/9.9
9.6/8.2
9.6/8.6

Oxalate,
ppm
83
77
41

2
0

44
0

(a) PNL 76-68 glass onolith present.

water. Therefore, higher temperature results ust be generated and radiolysis
effects on actinide removal nvestigated.

Conclusions

The conclusions from the work described n this section are sumnarized as
follows:

* Ground waters alone decrease leaching of PNL 76-68 glass in propor-
tion to the amount of silicon they contain.

* Protection of PNL 76-68 glass by a reaction layer does not exist.

O Diffusion control of leaching processes does not exist in PNL 76-68
glass.

o Increased sample surface area to solution volume ratio may be used to
accelerate leach testing as it pertains to solution concentrations,
since leaching appears to be controlled by silicon concentration in
solution.

* Ganvna radiolysis effects on leaching of PNL 76-68 glass in deionized
water are largest at low temperatures (approximately 500C)'and essen-
tially not measurable at 900C.
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* Dose rate effects on PNL 76-68 glass leaching are not large and
vary with the element considered.

* Radlolysis effects in deionized water lower the activation energy for
elemental removal from PNL 76-68 glass.

* Radiolysis of PNL 76-68 glass in reference basalt ground water
results in essentially the same elemental removal rates at 500C as
occur in deionized water. This indicates that the basalt leachate
causes enhanced elemental removal, since leaching in reference basalt
ground water without radiolysis is less than in deionized water.

* Radiolysis of reference basalt ground water at 901C results in the

formation of oxalic acid and the generation of large amounts of
hydrogen gas.

COMPONENT COMPATIBILITY

Objective

The objective of the multicomponent testing effort is to investigate
interactions between the waste form, waste-package components, and repository
rocks under accelerated and repository conditions and to. understand the mech-

anisms of these interactions so that long-term, technically justifiable pre-
dictions of their behavior can be made.

Approach

Waste-package interaction tests have been designed to study the alter-
ation of components sequentially from the outside to the inside. Also, sensi-
tivity tests are being conducted to optimize experimental parameters used in
the sequential degradation tests. Systems tests are utilized to verify the
cumulative results of the sequential degradation. Tests that have been, or are
being conducted, include:

* solution/rock interaction tests
* glass/rock interaction tests
* sensitivity tests
o glass/structural barriers and glass/backfill interaction tests
* systems tests.



Solution/rock interaction tests provide the ground water composition

which first encounters the waste packages. During the thermal phase of the

repository, rock and associated ground water may be heated to 250'C. This will

change the ambient ground water composition. Fluid with this new composition

will contact the outer package component and interact with it. Consequently,

it is necessary to establish the higher temperature ground water composition
and then use it in subsequent package interaction tests.

Glass/rock interaction tests are employed for studying the behavior of a

waste form when little credibility is given to the effects of canisters or

overpacks. Low temperature flow tests and digestion and thermal gradient auto-

claves have been used for these tests.

Sensitivity tests provide a relatively inexpensive survey for the effects

of the many possible experimental variables so that those showing little if any

effect can be eliminated in later more sophisticated tests. This reduces the

experimental matrix required for achieving an understanding of waste package

behavior.

Glass/structural barrier and glass backfill interactions tests were

carried out to determine the effects of other waste package components on waste

form behavior. The tests were evaluated from both the solution and the solid

surface analytical point of view so that the effects on both components and

potential radionuclide release could be evaluated.

Systems tests are used to assess the overall behavior of laboratory-scale

waste package assemblies. Information gained from the tests discussed above,

as well as those from the preceding sections, serves as a base from which to

understand systems interactions tests. Systems tests are also used in the

early stages of a waste package testing effort to determine if any gross inter-

actions exist.

Materials

The materials used for these studies are:

e Reference basalt and tuff ground waters (see Tables 1 and 2)

* Basalt and tuff rock (see Tables 11 and 12)

* Ferrous-and titanium-based alloys (see Tables 8, 9 and 10)

* Bentonite clays (see Section 1).
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The compositions and references have been given n previous sections as
noted above.

Results and Discussion

Solution/Rock Interaction Tests

Rocking autoclaves are used for these fluid studies since they were
designed to study changes in hydrothermal fluid compositions as a function of

time. They are optimized for such studies because they allow for:

1. Continuous sample mixing which keeps the solid and liquid phase in
maximum contact (i.e., solids cannot settle to the bottom of the
autoclave and effectively be removed from reaction with the solution.

2. Reactions to occur within an inert gold bag, thus avoiding changes in

the solution due to more reactive vessel walls.

3. Periodic samples to be taken during the run without changing run con- -

ditions. Samples are withdrawn through a gold filter and gold sample
tube in less than one minute and thus quench effects are minimized.
This allows for an analysis of fluids very near to their run condi-
tion compositions.

This technique for performing hydrothermal testing on waste package compo-
nents and studying their interactions is the key to following our philosophy of

studying the change in ground water compositions as it moves from the ambient
rock through the waste package until it finally encounters the waste form. By
investigating the evolution of this fluid in a sequential, stepwise fashion

from the outside inward and then outward again, a determination of the rate of
release of radioactivity from the waste package to the ambient ground water
should be possible.

Samples of reference basalt ground water were run alone at 250 0C and 300

bars for 4 weeks. The results of this run indicated that the autoclave equip-

ment did not change the composition of the basalt ground water, nor does sub-
mitting the water to high temperature and pressure affect the composition other

than the predictable decrease in Ca and Mg. The compounds CaSO4 and MgSO4 are

known to have lower solubilities at higher temperatures.
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A sample of Reference Umtanum Entablature-i Basalt (RUE-I) (-100, +200

mesh) was reacted with reference basalt ground water for 2112 hours at 3001C

and 300 bars.. Samples were taken at 100, 336, 840, and 2112 hours, and a

quenched sample was also taken after the run was terminated. Table 17 presents

the analysis of these samples and compares them to similar runs done for the

BWIP at Temple University and at Rockwell Hanford. While some minor differ-

ences exist, it can be concluded that the three runs provide consistent

results. Figure 45 presents the sodium and silica data from PNL and Temple

University as a graph of fluid concentration as a function of time. Results

indicate that the solution reaches a steady state with respect to Na concen-

tration very early. For silica, values tended to be decreasing at run termi-

nation. Due to the formation of colloids or silica-based alteration products,

the variation in silica concentration is not unusual.

The long-term basalt/ground water run resulted in two conclusions:

1. Various laboratories can get consistent results using the rocking

autoclave technology.

2. A baseline fluid composition was established for use in subsequent

waste package interaction tests.

Since the waste package will first see a fluid which has reacted with rock

temperatures above ambient, these tests provide the fluid composition for use

in the next test. That will be with a mixture of basalt and bentonite.

Similar tests are underway with Bullfrog tuff and J-13 ground water.

While samples have been obtained for the tuff/ground water experiment, sample

analyses are not yet available.

Glass/Rock Interactions Tests

Digestion-Autoclave Tests. The weathering products of most crystalline

rocks are clay minerals, and clay minerals are also a dominant component of the

alteration assemblage of minerals formed from hydrothermal reactions of rocks

in the relatively low temperature regime (250OC) expected in repositories.

Clay mineral based materials are considered prime candidates for backfills, and

clays are also a major detrital component of bedded salt deposits. In waste
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TABLE 17. Solution Analyses from Basalt and Basalt Ground Water Autoclave Tests(a)

PNL
100 hours

0.3 M filter- 1 A flter

Al 12 11

8 0.4 0.3

K 70 70

WI P(b)
TEPL ROCKWELI PkI

40.5 Tours 162 hours 336 hours
Viltered? U.2iiPMI . l filte 1 Titer

0.6 7.1 10 7

TEPIE
330 our

0.25

BWIP(b)
ROCKWELL

rs 32T hours
1f U.Z tin fIlter

6.7

Na 196

Si 717

F 48.7 (48.1)(')

C1- 165 (163)

H03- 4.8 (5.4)

SO 2- 122 (121)

plitd) 6.50

184

653

60
190
641

54
132

167
6.94

97

296
685

41
340

190
6.00

0.4
50

228
757
50.6

170
10
131

0.4
50

230
629

44
198
665
55
132

83
302

719
41
346

111

6.78

185

6.046.26

(a) Analysis performed after cooling and dilution (10 times). Experiment performed in rocking autoclaves.
Concentrations are n g/L. test temperature and pressures were 300C and 300 bars, respectively.

(b) BWIP data from experiment at Temple University and Rockwell Hanford. Data obtained from N. Apted (Rockwell
Hanford). Rockwell data was obtained using slightly different water composition (e.g.. higher aCl content).
These runs were terminated after 668 hours and 616 hours, respectively.

{c Five times dlution of sample fluid nstead of ten times.
d aesured Immediately after sampling and cooling to 250C, but before filtration.
(e For the quenched sample. C032 and HCOS were measured by t1tration (CO32 . 0 mg/L. C03 : 112 mg/L) and the

Eh was measured in an nert atmosphere (Ar) box using a Pt electrode (Eh - 97.6 m).



TABLE 17. (contd )

PHL
0. p nours

0.3 filter 18 A ilter

BeWp(b)
lNPILt NUJIC WELL PHI.

bbB i-u ors b6b ours- ZHU ours
TTftiT 0.2 pim fIlter 0.3 pm filter 18 A tiIter 0.3 pm (quenchedl) 1 A (quen-ced)

Al
a
K
Ha
Si

N03-
S04 2-
p1

10

0.4
40

230
809
47

163
4.9

123

9

0.3
40
214
749

0.03 4.9

34
256
778
58

251

63
301
710

4
0.6

30
229
596
26

164
2.9

113

2
0.6

30
216
292

25
157

1.8

107

(1.
0.6

20
217
462.

28
158

3.1
III

(1.0
0.6

20
220
383

29
159

2.9
107

to
CA

151
6.466.30 6.08 6.36 6.03

(a) Analysis performed after cooling and dilution (10 times). Experiment performed in rocking autoclaves. Concentrations are
In mg/L. test temperature and pressures were 300C and 300 bars, respectively.

(b) 8IIP data from experiment at Temple thiversity and Rockwell Hanford. Data obtained from 1. Apted (Rockwell Hanford).
Rockwell data was obtained using slightly different water composition (e.g., higher aCl content). These runs were
terminated after 668 hours and 616 hours, respectively.

(C Five times dilution of sample fluid nstead of ten times.
d Measured iuediately after sampling and cooling to 259C but before filtration.

le) For the quenched sample, C032 and C03- were measured by titration (C0 32: 0 mg/L HC03-: 112 g/L) and the Eh was
measured in an inert atmosphere (Ar) box using a Pt electrode (Eh - - 97.6 mY).
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package designs utilizing non-self shielded canisters, metallic components con-
sist of a minor part of the waste package system on both a volume and weight

basis. Consequently, the most reactive and accessible rock components avail-

able for interaction with the waste form are clay minerals. Some scouting

experiments were thus initiated to examine the interactions of waste glass with
both quartz and clay minerals as a function of temperature.

Powdered mixtures (1:1 by wt) of 76-68 or a simplified composition of
76-68 glass (STG) and either kaolin, bentonite, quartz, or tuff were reacted at
90, 150,. and 2501C for 3 weeks in Teflon° lined containers. The'pH values of

these solutions after the reaction period are shown in Figure 46. It is appar-

ent from Figure 46 that pH values can vary from 12 (for glass-water systems

alone) to 4 (for kaolin alone). These can be considered the range of pH varl-
ations expected In repositories, excluding secondary effects such as Mg-

silicate brine reactions or radiolysis effects. (Bentonite, not shown in

Figure 46, yields pH values of about 8 to 8.5, about 1 pH unit less than glass

alone.) Figure 46 also shows that a reactive clay, such as kaolin, can produce
solutions of near neutral pH, while less reactive minerals, such as quartz, do
not yield beneficial reaction products with waste glass at short time periods.

Figure 47 sows the effect of kaolin-glass interactions on specific ele-

ments as a function of temperature. It is apparent in all cases that clay-
glass interactions yield reaction products that contribute to a reduction of
waste-glass elements in solution. Consequently, this work suggests that an
additional function of a backfill could be to produce stable waste-form/
backfill reaction products containing radionuclides.

Thermal Gradient Effects on Waste Package Interactions

One of the major criteria for repository siting is low hydrologic permea-

bility. Consequently, during the thermal period, most fluid transport will

probably be caused by convection, with convection cells gradually diminishing
in size as thermal gradients decay. On the basis of models calculated for sim-

ilar behavior during ore deposit emplacement, very little actual fluid trans-
port s expected. Thus element transport away from the waste form would most
probably be influenced strongly by thermal gradients in rock-water systems
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characterized by extremely high surface area to volume ratio. Figure 48 s an

attempt to depict such a system in schematic form.

Several experiments were conducted to investigate the general effects of

thermal gradients on nuclide transport. In these experiments, the waste-form

powder was placed at one end of a gold tube and the remainder of the tube was

packed with powdered rock or mineral material. A simplified ground water in an

amount equal to 10% of the total solid material was also placed In the tube

which was subsequently welded shut. The tube was placed in a cold seal pres-

sure vessel and run under a thermal gradient of about 151C/cm for 6D days. The

solid sample extracted from the tube was then mounted in polished sec-

tions and scanned qualitatively by EDX to determine the relative elemental

distribution.

Figure 49 is an example of some of these results in terms of the relative

peak to background ratios of selected elements. Some general trends similar-to

those expected from waste form leaching experiments are observed. Molybdenum

exhibits very little interaction with the rock and migrates toward the cooler

end of the tube, while neodynium (and by analogy, uranium) exhibits nsignif-

icant migration. Cesium, on the other hand, shows a bimodal concentration dis-

tribution, suggesting that at least two different waste-rock interaction pro-

ducts can control cesium migration.

Single-Pass Continuous-Flow (SPCF) Leaching and Sorption

Studies in Basalt

In order to investigate the sorption of actinides from basalt ground

water leachates of doped glass, the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory's

SPCF leaching technology was utilized in a complex and long-term study. Basalt

ground water was continuously passed over doped (Np and Pu) 76-68 glass and U02
pellets. The subsequent leachate was then passed through an adjacent basalt

rock column where the leached actinides had the opportunity to immediately

adsorb onto the rock. Also, the rock column was actually touching some beads

of glass and U02 pellets so that direct interactions could be studied upon ter-

mination and dismantling of the combined leaching cells and sorption columns.

This test was run for about 1-1/4 years, at 75 and 25C, and at three flow
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rates (1 mL/day, 10 mL/day, and 300 m/day). It was a partially replicated

experiment.that included about 35 separate flowing channels.

The purpose of this test was to provide a rock-sorption column with

freshly leached actinides and compare the resultant sorption ratios with those

obtained from tracer-sorption experiments. It was thought that the chemical

species and conditions of tracer-sorption experiments may be significantly dif-

ferent than for this more realistic combined" study. At the time the flow

study was designed, the state-of-the-art tracer sorption experiments were

obtaining sorption-ratio values for both Np and Pu in the range of several

thousand. Analysis of leachates from both the glass and U02 channels is near-

Ing completion. These preliminary results indicate that for the high and

medium flow-rate channels, both Np and Pu migration rates are retarded, with Pu

showing the greater retardation. These data are entirely consistent with more

recent results obtained using an improved technique for tracer-sorption studies

(Salter et al. 1981, Barney 1981). Those sorption results were 8 for Np and 65

for Pu under oxidizing conditions and freshly fractured basalt. Based on a

calculation of expected retardation of our basalt columns using these sorption

ratio values, we would predict breakthrough of Pu during the first day for the

high flow-rate channel and after three days for the medium flow-rate channel.

Results from the flow test indicated little sorption of Np at either flow-rate,

retardation of about 1 day and 3 days for Pu at high and medium flow-rates,

respectively.

For the low flow-rate channels, Np still has shown little retardation,

but Pu has been adsorbed to the point where t has remained below the analyt-

ical detection limit for samples analyzed so far.

Since the column was designed for very highly sorbtive actinides, when in

fact their sorption ratios are well below 100, the high and medium flow-rate

channels are not optimum for obtaining more accurate dynamic sorption values

since the column saturates too quickly. We expect to obtain better values with

the low flow-rate channels, but results have been slower to obtain due to

increased analytical problems.

Results to date are confirming that improved tracer-sorption studies can

give meaningful sorption ratios. This is significant since they are cheaper to
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obtain than those which result from combined leaching-sorption studies. Fur-

ther analysis and interpretation of the results from this experiment are cur-

rently in progress.

Sensitivity Tests

A series of basalt and tuff-relevant digestion autoclave tests are cur-
rently in progress utilizing a "roller" oven which keeps the vessels continu-

ally rolling in order to promote a mixing of the solid and fluid phases.

These tests are designed to study the effects of various ratios of rock,

bentonite, and Fe powder on the nature and amounts of final reaction products.

Table 18 presents the experimental matrix currently being followed. Also, for

two of the tests, replicates are being done in Berghof and rocking autoclaves

in order to compare the results of fluid sampling at temperature and pressure

with the digestion autoclaves where only quenched samples of the fluid can be

obtained. Also, higher temperature tests (3001C) using the rocker vessels will

be compared to the 150 0C tests using digestion autoclaves.

TABLE 18. Basalt and Tuff Sensitivity Tests

Temperature a 1500C
Solution/Solid Ratio = 10/1 (by weight)

Duration 30 and 60 Days

Exp t No. Rocks Fe Powder Bentonite Assoc. Tests

1 100% -- -- (a)
2 95% 5% --

3 90% 10% _

4 85% 15% --

5 95% -- 5%
6 90% -- 10%
7 85% -- 15%

8 90% 5% 5% (a)

Note: There were 8 tests each for basalt system and tuff system.
(a) These tests are to be conducted at 300 0C and 1501C in rocking

autoclaves.
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These sensitivity tests are helping us to better utilize the hydrothermal

equipment at our disposal by teaching us the limitations for comparing results
between different testing methodologies. They are also helping us design more

complex tests where we need to know the optimum ratios of various components
required for a successful experiment.

Glass/Structural Barrier and Glass/Backfill

Interactions Tests

The effects of waste package components on elemental release from
PNL 76-68 glass have been investigated for ductile iron, Titanium Grade 12, and
bentonite clay. Selected results, which were complete enough to discuss In a

meaningful fashion, are presented.

The effect of various metals on elemental release from a borosilicate

waste glass has been previously investigated as part of an evaluation of metal
matrix encapsulated waste forms (Buckwalter and Pederson 1982). They deter-
mined the effects of aluminum, copper, lead, tin, and titanium on PNL 76-68
borosilicate waste glass leaching. Their findings showed that copper, tin, and
titanium had an insignificant effect, while aluminum reduced leaching by an
order of magnitude and lead essentially stopped glass leaching. Therefore, for
the more reactive metals a strong synergistic effect was reported in which both
metal and glass were affected. The presence of the metals evaluated either
caused little effect or improved the glass leaching characteristics. However,
the previous study did not include iron, which is a potentially important con-
stituent of the waste package, and the experiments were conducted in deionized
water rather than ground waters.

The present study was undertaken to evaluate the effects of iron on the

leaching characteristics of borosilicate waste glass in realistic ground
waters. Experiments were conducted with ductile iron in contact with deionized
water, tuff, or basalt ground water leachants that contained PNL 76-68 glass.

The iron and glass were not in contact with each other but were both in the
same Teflon container. Both solution analysis of the leachates- and surface

analysis of the solids were conducted to determine the extent of the effects of
iron on glass-water interactions.
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When the static leaching experiments conducted in ground waters,

described earlier in this report, were repeated with the addition of a piece of

ductile iron of the same approximate surface area as the glass sample, a

totally different result occurs. The starting solution composition has little

effect on the leaching characteristics of the glass samples. These results are

illustrated by the cross-hatched region of Figure 50. The lines in this figure

are identical to Figure 34 and represent leaching results with no iron present.

The cross-hatched region includes the boron and cesium leaching results from

deionized water, tuff, and basalt ground waters. Elemental removal rates in

all of the leachates are initially similar to those observed for early leaching

in deionized water without the presence of iron. However, in the presence of

iron, the leach rates do not-decrease as rapidly with time as they do in deion-

ized water alone. Consequently, more elemental removal occurs from the glass

samples.

The results presented in Figure 34 are from solution analyses. Solid

state analyses of the glass samples from the same experiments show consistent

behavior. Cross sections of glass samples that have been exposed to 900C

deionized water, basalt, and tuff ground waters for 28 days at an SA/Y ratio of

10 m-l are shown in Figure 51. The top row had glass and leachate only, while

the bottom row included ductile iron. Reaction layer depths of glasses exposed

only to the various leachates are quite different, as can be seen from the top

row of Figure 51.

The average depths of reaction are 9, 5, and 1 pm for deionized water,

tuff, and basalt ground water leachates, respectively. However, when iron is

present during leaching, the reaction layer that develops on the glass is

thicker and essentially the same in all three leachates. These results are

shown in the bottom row of Figure 51, where the average layer thickness is 14,

13, and 13 m for deionized water, tuff, and basalt ground water, respectively.

Elemental depth profiles of these depletion layers using EDAX and SIMS analyses

show that although some differences exist in samples exposed only to the solu-

tions, essentially no difference could be detected in the samples that had iron

included in the leachate.
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In addition to a small pH increase, the presence of ductile iron also

causes formation of precipitates--at least part of which are colloidal in

nature. These precipitates are essentially X-ray amorphous. However, EDAX and

XRF analyses of the filtered precipitates show that they contain primarily iron

and silicon with many other elements present in lesser quantities. Furthermore,

the surfaces of the iron coupon present during leaching form large quantities

of loosely adherent iron silicate precipitates. Precipitates also form to a

lesser degree on the glass sample. They are primarily on the "up' side

surfaces, indicating a falling-out of precipitate from solution rather than a

strong glass/iron interaction.

Placing ductile iron in basalt or tuff ground water without glass present

tends to remove many of the elements and makes the two ground waters more

nearly equal in composition, as shown in Figures 52 and 53 for S and Ca,

respectively. In Figure 52 the time dependence of removal of silicon from both

basalt and tuff ground waters by ductile iron at 900C with an SA/V ration of

10 MrI is illustrated. The results show a rapid removal of silicon from both

ground waters by the iron. The total amount of silicon in solution, including

colloids, is shown by the dashed lines. After filtration of the leachate

through 200-nm filters, the amount of silicon in solution decreased, due to

removal of the colloids, as shown by the solid lines. Further filtration

through 100-nmr and 1.8-nm filters removed no additional silicon. Basalt and

tuff ground waters have Initial silicon concentrations of 56 and 30 ppm,

respectively. Yet after a short time exposure to iron, the silicon concen-

trations are equal. Most of the silicon forms a precipitate on the iron

coupon. However, some colloidal precipitates are also formed, as can be seen

from Figure 52. Essentially identical results are found for calcium removal

from basalt and tuff ground waters by iron, which are shown in Figure 53.

Tuff and basalt ground waters cause less elemental removal from glass

samples than deionized water because their starting compositions contain many

elements normally leached from the glass. Leach rates tend to decrease as the

elemental concentrations increase in solution. However, as can be seen from

Figures 52 and 53 the presence of iron causes the ground water compositions to

lose many of their elements and to approach deionized water in effective
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composition. Therefore, when ductile iron is placed in the leachates along

with PNL 76-68 glass, the effect of ground water composition on leaching is

essentially eliminated (see Figure 50). Furthermore, because iron silicate

precipitates are formed as silicon is leached from the glass and these

precipitates effectively remove many of the other leached elements from solu-

tion, the relatively high initial leach rates observed in deionized water are
maintained for longer periods of time as illustrated by the cross-hatched

region of Figure 50. This results in enhanced leaching and larger depletion

layer depths as shown in-Figure 51.

The formation of iron silicate colloids causes significant changes in the

reactions of both PNL 76-68 glass and ductile iron with deionized water, and

tuff and basalt ground waters. This is due primarily to effectively removing

elements from solution by precipitate formation and thus reducing the satura-

tion effects that normally occur in static leaching. In addition to the

effects on elemental removal from waste glass, the presence of iron causes many

of the removed elements to be incorporated into the precipitates. If iron is

to be used in the repository, then the characteristics of the iron silicate

precipitates should be evaluated. Furthermore, the potential for migration/

entrapment of colloids should be investigated as an alternative method of

radionuclide transport or fixation within the repository.

Although only a few investigations have been conducted on the interactive

effects of Titanium Grade 12 on elemental release from PNL 76-68 glass, some

conclusions can be drawn. Titanium Grade 12 has no apparent effect on elemen-

tal release from PNL 76-68 glass in deionized water out to 28 days. However,

in basalt ground water an ncrease in leach rates of up to 50% as observed when

Titanium Grade 12 samples were placed in the leach container. Analysis of the

metallic samples shows a silicate precipitate on the surface. The Titanium

Grade 12 is removing silicon from solution, thus enhancing leach rates. This

effect is small compared to iron and apparently requires a threshold amount of

silicon in solution before an effect occurs. Perhaps longer time tests in

deionized water would eventually show enhancement if silicon solution concen-

trations reached high enough levels.
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Preliminary results of the effect of bentonite clay on glass leaching

(Figure 54) show a small enhancement n the reaction layer growth for both

deionized water and basalt water. In these experiments the clays were not In

physical contact with the glass sample. Surface analyses are about the only

meaningful way to evaluate the effect of clay, since solution analyses are

complicated by the elements released into the leachate by the clay and by the
colloidal clay particles that clog filter paper. This area of research needs

further investigation if bentonite clays are to be used in a repository

envi ronment.

Systems Tests

Tests of miniature waste glass canisters in a basalt, granite, or tuff

matrix were the first systems" tests conducted at PNL. These are reported by

Shade and Bradley (1980) and Shade (1982), and a summary follows.

Waste package interaction tests were initiated in FY-80 as part of-the

Waste Rock Interaction Technology (WRIT) program. These package tests repre-

sent a natural extension of previous and concurrent waste-solution interaction

studies. This section describes the results of some initial investigations of

the effects of rock media on the release of simulated fission products from a

single waste form, PNL reference glass 76-68. The tests are intended to serve

as a guide for the design of future experiments with the objective of support-

ing the development of a source-term release model, and to gain some insight

into expected behavior in scaled-up, fully radioactive, large volume system

tests.

All test assemblies contained a minicanister prepared by pouring molten,

uranium-doped PNL 76-68 glass into a 2 cm diameter stainless steel tube closed

at one end. The tubes were cut to 2.5 to 7.5 cm in length to expose a flat

glass surface rimmed by the canister wall. A cylindrical rock pellet, cut from

one of the rock materials used, was placed on the glass surface, and then, to

complete the package, both the canister and rock pellet were packed in the same

type of rock media ground to about 75 m. Rock materials used were a quartz

monzonite from the Climax Stock at the Nevada Test Site, basalt from the

Umtanum flow at Hanford, and bedded salt from southeastern New Mexico. These

packages were run from 4 to 6 weeks in either 125 mL digestion autoclaves or
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850 mL autoclaves capable of direct solution sampling, at either 150 or 250eC.

Digestion autoclave pressures were the vapor pressure of water, 600 psig at

250°C. The direct sampling autoclaves were pressurized to 20O psig with

argon. The solution to package mass ratio was 0.5 in the digestion autoclaves

and about 3.0 in the direct sampling autoclaves.

Differences between pre- and post-test brine compositions in salt package

tests suggest that salt recrystallization during the test leads to a redistri-

bution of elements between salt and brine, along with the removal of some ele-

ments from the glass and canister. In general, magnesium and cesium are

enriched in the brine, while calcium and strontium are concentrated in recys-

tallized salt. Nickel and chromium, probably from the canister, and zinc, from

the glass, become enriched in the liquid. These effects were not as pronounced

in the large volume autoclave tests as in digestion autoclave tests, but solu-

tion pH values in both tests were lowered to about 3.0 from the initial value

of 5.5. Solution compositions determined from granite and basalt package post-

test fluids suggest that dissolved SiO 2 is derived from quartz in the granite

packages, and from interstitial volcanic glass in basalt. It is also apparent

from SiO2 concentrations that steady-state conditions had not been achieved.

Soluble cesium concentrations in the granite and basalt tests were reduced rel-

ative to the salt package tests and previous glass-water hydrothermal tests,

but basalt and granite appear to have little effect on molybdenum and boron

release.

Examination of glass surfaces by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

.revealed a variety of alteration products, some of which have been tentatively

identified on the basis of their characteristic X-ray spectra. Uranium-bearing

spheres and zinc silicate crystals were observed in packages that had been

exposed to a vapor phase, but were not found in packages that remained sub-

merged in a liquid phase during the run. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

(XPS) of the rock pellet surfaces also revealed that uranium was present in

rocks which contacted the vapor phase, but uranium was not found on rock sur-

faces which contacted only the liquid phase. Other phases present on rock sur-

faces in contact with either vapor and liquid phases include calcium phosphate

and calcium sulfate and on one occasion, a zirconium silicate.
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In general, the solution chemistry of these initial package tests

suggests that the rock media is the dominant controlling factor and that

rock-water interaction may be similar to that observed in some geothermal

areas. In no case was uranium observed In solution above 15 ppb. The observed

leach rates of uranium doped glass not in contact with rock surfaces and alter-

ation products have been observed to be considerably higher. Thus, the use of
leach rates and uranium concentrations observed from binary leach experiments

(waste-form water only) to ascertain long-term environmental consequences

appear to be quite conservative compared to actual uranium release in the waste

package experiments. Further evaluation, however, of fission product transport

behavior and the role of alteration phases as fission product sinks is

required.

Changes in solution composition as a function of time from these tests

are shown in Figure 55. It is interesting to note that the concentration of

elements such as sodium and silicon, present in both the waste-form and rock

material, reach levels at 2500C that are similar to rock-only systems. Fur-

thermore, at these temperatures, the initial water compositions (deionized

water or a site-specific ground water) have a negligible influence on solution

composition at pressure and temperature.

Figure 56 shows details of element segregation in the altered zone of

PNL 76-68 glass after leaching in the minicanister tests. In general, this

element distribution is similar to that observed across the gel layer of glass

leached without other package components present, even at temperatures lower

than 2500C.

Conclusions

The conclusions from the work described in this section are summarized as

follows:

* Fluid compositions for basalt reacted with basalt ground water at -

300°C and 300 bars have been completed. Results are consistent with

those of other labs. These results provide a fluid composition to

react with the waste package. Similar tests are in-progress for

tuff.
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* Kaolin tends to lower the pH (to 4) of reaction fluids when placed
in a glass-groyqdwater system compared to the high pH (12) values

obtained when glass is reacted alone. Bentonite also produced a sim-

ilar, although less pronounced, beneficial lowering of pH (to about 8

to 8.5).

* Thermal gradient experiments have helped determine elemental mobility

In a thermal field such as one would expect at a waste repository.

* Single-pass continuous flow experiments indicate that freshly leached

actinides exhibit sorption behavior consistent with that predicted
for batch sorption experiments using improved laboratory techniques.

If further work confirms this preliminary observation, then the

results from less expensive batch sorption experiments may be used
with more confidence.

o Inclusion of ductile iron in leach tests with deionized basalt water

or tuff ground water eliminates the compositional effect of the
leachate, .e., all of the leachates behave the same. The ductile
iron enhances leaching from PNL 76-68 glass by removing elements from

solution through precipitate formation; some of these precipitates
are colloidal in nature.

o Inclusion of Titanium Grade 12 in leaching experiments in deionized

water shows no effects, but in basalt water it shows enhanced leach-
Ing due to silicate precipitation on the Titanium Grade 12 surface.

* Bentonite clay causes some enhancement of elemental removal from

PNL 6-68 glass in deionized water and reference basalt ground waters.

* The minicanister tests indicated that dissolved SiO2 was derived from
interstitial volcanic glass in basalt and that steady-state condi-

tions had not been achieved over the experimental run time. In gen-
eral, the rock medium tends to dominate the fluid composition rather

than the waste package.
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